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Stuck with a halfmillion-dollar bill
EMAILS SHOW HOW MV WHISMAN RAN
WITH MATH PROGRAM, HOPING GOOGLE WOULD PAY
stepped in to help with the challenging implementation, leaving
he Mountain View Whis- it up to district staff to resolve
man School District had one problem after another.
Rudolph announced in Jan. 12
what seemed to be a slamdunk plan to improve student that the district would immeperformance: a tech-savvy math diately drop Teach to One and
revert back to teacher-led instrucprogram called Teach to One.
The school district, faced with tion, blaming mixed results on
one of the largest achievement math tests. But district emails
gaps in the nation, would adopt a obtained by the Voice through
comprehensive, computer-based a California Public Records Act
math program for its sixth-grad- request reveal a different story.
Although the
ers that would
district acknowluse algorithms
edged publicly last
to tailor lessons
‘We are taking month that confito each student’s
in Teach to
needs. While the
a leap of faith dence
One had eroded
program would
philanthropic
be expensive —
that Google will and
donations were
about $521,000 in
no longer availtotal costs to the
support this
able to pay for the
district for this
program, email
school year alone
request.’
correspondence
— district offiAILA MALIK,
between
the
cials relied on an
assurance that a NEW CLASSROOMS CONSULTANT superintendent,
New Classrooms
corporate donor
and a local contact
would pay the
who promised to broker a deal
bill.
By the first day of school with Google to pay for Teach to
in August, however, that well- One shows that the district began
heeled local company — Google implementing the expensive pro— had turned down the dis- gram before it had any assurance
trict’s solicitations. Mountain of philanthropic funding. And
View Whisman rolled out Teach when it became clear that Google
to One anyway, only to drop was unlikely to pay for the proit abruptly in January, amid gram, district officials chose to
vociferous complaints about the move full-steam ahead anyway.
Teach to One was adopted by
program from parents.
The corporate donor “fell the district at the start of the 2016through,”
Superintendent 17 school year as a broad pilot
Ayinde Rudolph told the board program for all sixth-grade stuat a post-mortem study session dents, and essentially replaced the
on Jan. 17, and the district failed existing math curriculum. Teach
to adequately prepare for the to One quickly became a target
program in August in time for of complaints by a large group
the start of the school year. The of parents, who called the procompany that created Teach to gram flawed, incoherent, poorly
One, an East Coast nonprofit
See TEACH, page 8
called New Classrooms, rarely
By Kevin Forestieri

T
NATALIA NAZAROVA

A NATION OF IMMIGRANTS
Waving signs and carrying photos of their immigrant ancestors, a crowd of demonstrators gathered in
Mountain View at noon on Sunday to encourage the United States to welcome refugees. The event in
Civic Center Plaza was part of the National Day of Jewish Action for Refugees, with similar events held
in cities across the country. It was the latest in a wave of protests and demonstrations in response to
President Donald Trump’s Jan. 27 executive order temporarily barring refugees, migrants and foreign
nationals from seven Muslim-majority countries from entering the U.S. Speakers included a local high
school student, refugees from Hungary and Vietnam, Mountain View’s vice mayor, Lenny Siegel, and
Palo Alto City Council members Adrian Fine and Cory Wolbach.

East Whisman could become
dense mix of housing, offices
COUNCIL BACKS PLAN TO TRANSFORM AREA INTO MIXED-USE NEIGHBORHOOD
By Mark Noack

T

he Mountain View City
Council gave the go-ahead
Tuesday to initial plans to
develop the East Whisman area
into a dense, mixed-use neighborhood with 9,700 new apartments.
For tech developers, the council
also pushed ahead on plans to max
out the area with at least 1.7 million
new square feet of office space.
The two-hour study session on
Feb. 14 took a magnifying glass to
Mountain View’s original tech district, where semiconductor firms
competed by day and employees
relaxed together by night at the

INSIDE

long-gone Walker’s Wagon Wheel
tavern. While most manufacturing has long since left the area, the
East Whisman neighborhood still
remains a major hub for Google,
Symantec and a hodgepodge of
smaller start-ups.
For years, Mountain View officials
have eyed East Whisman as ripe for
redevelopment, but efforts to draft
a new precise plan were sidelined
while the city dealt with similar
transformation efforts for the San
Antonio and North Bayshore areas.
On Tuesday, a slim majority of
City Council members threw their
support behind a new combined
alternative, one that maximizes

office and housing growth in the
area. This option would pack residential growth along Middlefield
and Whisman roads, while office
growth would be concentrated
near highways 101 and 237, as well
as the light-rail station.
The council was a smallerthan-usual group, with Mayor
Ken Rosenberg stuck on the East
Coast due to winter weather, and
Councilwoman Margaret AbeKoga recusing herself because
her work at Synopsys presented
a potential conflict of interest.
Splitting from their colleagues,
See EAST WHISMAN, page 7
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Alain Pinel Realtors®

COME ON IN

LOS A LTO S

$3,698,000

331 Hawthorne Avenue | 5bd/4ba
Cindi & Brittany Kodweis | 650.941.1111

SANTA C L A RA

$1,700,000

2699 Maplewood Lane | 4bd/3ba
Cheryl Okuno | 650.941.1111

SUN N YVA L E

$1,498,000

1488-1490 Falcon Court | 3bd/2ba + 2bd/1ba
Shilpa Merchant | 650.941.1111

APR.COM

LO S A LTO S

65 Solana Drive | 3bd/2ba
Patti Robison & Ursula Cremona | 650.941.1111
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$1,628,000

136 Azalea Drive | 3bd/2.5ba
Judy Bogard-Tanigami | 650.941.1111

M O U N TA IN V IEW

$1,399,000

1961 Amalﬁ Way | 3bd/2ba
Lynn North | 650.941.1111

Over 30 Offices Serving The San Francisco Bay Area 866.468.0111
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$2,695,000

L OS GATOS

$1,799,000

252 Edelen Avenue | 3bd/2ba
Rick & Suzanne Bell | 650.941.1111

PAL O ALTO

$1,598,000

4139 Thain Way | 3bd/2ba
Jeff Stricker | 650.941.1111

M OUN TAI N V I EW

$1,299,000

188 College Avenue | 3bd/2.5ba
Lynn North | 650.941.1111

QA+E BRIEFS

Do you or
someone
you know
snore or
have trouble
sleeping?

Free

A $250 Value!

‘MESSENGERS OF PEACE:
PHOTOGRAPHS BY RON
HERMAN’
Local photographer and professor Ron Herman will present his
latest collection of work, “Messengers of Peace,” at Foothill College’s Appreciation Hall (Room
1501, 12345 El Monte Road, Los
Altos Hills) on Thursday, Feb. 23,
at 6 p.m. The presentation will
be followed by a reception and
introduction to the exhibit at the
campus’ Krause Center for Innovation (on display through March
30). Herman also teaches a course
on “Photography of Multicultural
America.” “Messengers of Peace”
is the result of the 2016 Fulbright
scholarship Herman received to
study religious diversity in West
Africa. The photographs depict
life in Senegal, where the Muslim
majority peacefully coexists with
a Christian minority. “I hope my
photographs help to challenge
common stereotypes and misperceptions of Muslims, and that they
contribute, even in a small way, to
us celebrating diversity and treating each other with kindness,”
Herman wrote in a press release.
He will also host a screening of the
film “Touba” on Feb. 28 and and
a gallery talk on March 8. Go to
messengerspeace.wordpress.com.

BRASSVIEW’S ‘TETOUAN
TO TATOOINE: A MUSICAL
ODYSSEY’
Brassview, a brass quintet, will
perform a free, family-friendly
concert on Sunday, Feb. 26, at 2
p.m. at Tateuchi Hall, Community
School for Music and Arts, 230 San
Antonio Circle, Mountain View.
The concert, titled, “Tetouan to

Tatooine: A
Musical Odyssey,” is part of CSMA
Community Concert series and is
described as “a journey to explore a
bustling ancient city on the North
African Coast, become entranced
by the sounds of mythical creatures, visit a distant planet and
more.” Doors open at 1:30 p.m. Go
to arts4all.org.

MASEGO
“Trap house jazz” and hip-hop
artist Masego, who mixes dance
beats and classical jazz, will perform in Bing Concert Hall’s newly
renovated cabaret/studio space
(327 Lasuen St., Stanford) on
Saturday, Feb. 18, at 10 p.m. The
Jamaican-born, Virginia-raised
Masego not only sings but also
plays cello, trumpet, drums, guitar,
piano, and saxophone. Tickets are
$5-$20. Go to live.stanford.edu/
calendar/february-2017/masego.

JAKE SHIMABUKURO
Ukulele superstar Jake Shimabukuro has played for everyone
from Jimmy Kimmel to the Queen
of England. On Sunday, Feb.
19, he’ll be playing for an audience of locals at the Fox Theatre,
2221 Broadway St., Redwood
City. Shimabukuro, who’s said
his virtuoso uke playing has been
influenced not only by fellow
Hawaiian ukulele greats like Eddie
Kamae but also athletes Bruce Lee
and Michael Jordan, rose to fame a
decade ago when a YouTube video
of his performance of George Harrison’s “While My Guitar Gently
Weeps” went viral. Since then,
he’s become a worldwide phenomenon. His Redwood City show
starts at 4 p.m. Tickets are $35-$75.
Go to tinyurl.com/ho7fg8x.

Sleep Apnea
Consultation

Visit Smiles Dental’s Sleep
Apnea ([SHUW Dr. Chris Chui For A
Complimentary Consultation.
Second opinions welcome. Call for details.
100 W. El Camino Real, Suite 63A
Mountain View ( Corner of El Camino & Calderon )

SmilesDental.com | 650.665.5001

Larry’s knows Jeeps.
 V[OLY(TLYPJHU=LOPJSLZ

You know you are dealing
with experts when …
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 Technicians receive over 40 hours
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 Each technician is a specialist
on the vehicle they service.
2014
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COURTESY OF RON HERMAN

Ron Herman, a
local photographer
and professor,
presents his latest
work, “Messengers
of Peace,” at Foothill
College.

A R O U N D T O W N
will return.

SEE MORE
ONLINE
MountainViewOnline.com
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Healthy Teeth and Gums
That Last a Lifetime!
•
•
•
•

Experienced and Gentle
Dentist, and Friendly Staff
New Patients Welcome!
Free Consultations and
Second Opinions
Saturday Appointments
Available

Voted Best
Dentist
Don’t Wait! Call 650.969.6077
for your appointment today!

2014

THE VOICE

Best
of
MOUNTAIN
VIEW

2016

Conveniently located
650.969.6077
in Downtown Mountain View dentalfabulous.com
756 California Street, Suite B
Mountain View 94041

Support
Mountain View Voice’s
print
and online coverage
p
of our community.
Join today: SupportLocalJournalism.org/MountainView
SupportLocalJournalism

Jean and Bill Lane

Lecture Series 2016–2017
Presents

ATTACK IN AUTO PARTS STORE
A Palo Alto man was arrested Sunday afternoon after a
dust-up at an O’Reilly Auto Parts in Mountain View, where
he allegedly yelled at employees, attacked a customer with a
car part and hit a car when he left, police said.
Witnesses told police that the man, later identified as
David Oakley, had come into the store on the 2600 block of
California Street at about 2:50 p.m. and was upset that he had
been given the wrong car part, according to Mountain View
police spokeswoman Katie Nelson. Oakley allegedly struck
another customer with a carburetor cover and attempted to
punch an employee before leaving the store, Nelson said.
Oakley got into his vehicle to leave the parking lot, and
reportedly struck a car on the way out, Nelson said.
Police tracked down Oakley at his home in Palo Alto
at around 4 p.m. A witness said he spotted about a halfdozen squad cars on Roble Ridge Road. Nelson said Oakley’s
aggressive actions in the auto parts store led to an abundance
of caution in determining how many officers to send.
“It was just a matter of public safety in response to his
aggression,” she said. “They asked him to come out and he
came out after a few minutes.”
Oakley was arrested for assault with a deadly weapon,
hit and run, and resisting arrest. During the arrest, Oakley
allegedly kicked an officer and tried to kick out the window
of the patrol car. He was booked into Santa Clara County
Jail without bail.
The customer who was hit with the carburetor cover suffered minor injuries and declined medical attention.

Two residential burglaries were reported on the same day
last week in the Waverly Park neighborhood after victims
found that an expensive bike, electronics and other items
were missing.
The first burglary occurred sometime between 10:30 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 8, when a resident on the
2000 block of Sleeper Avenue reported that someone had
gotten into his house through an unlocked side door of the
garage. The resident told police that several items, including
cameras, iPads and a number of other unspecified belongings, had been taken, according to police spokeswoman
Katie Nelson.
Later that day, at around 1:45 p.m., someone walked into
an open garage of a residence on the 2500 block of Fairbrook
Drive and stole a Trek bicycle valued at several thousand
dollars, Nelson said.
In both incidents, no camera footage recorded the burglaries and no suspect information is available. The burglaries
do not appear to be related, Nelson said.
—Kevin Forestieri

Juan Felipe Herrera
Reading

MONDAY, MARCH 6, 2017, 8:00 PM
CUBBERLEY AUDITORIUM
485 LASUEN MALL
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
Photo by UC Riverside

“Herrera’s forceful poetry speaks directly and
powerfully, like the address of a leader rousing his battalions to action…he
forces us to confront society and its paradoxes.” — The Boston Review

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
INFORMATION: 650.723.0011 HTTP://CREATIVEWRITING.STANFORD.EDU
Sponsored by Stanford University’s Creative Writing Program
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WAVERLY PARK BURGLARIES

cross street: Castro, next to Bierhaus
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QPOLICELOG
AUTO BURGLARY

COMMERCIAL BURGLARY

600 block San Antonio Rd., 2/9
600 block San Antonio Rd., 2/9
600 block Franklin St., 2/11
1000 block N. Rengstorff Av., 2/11

200 block San Antonio Cir., 2/8
2600 block Bayshore Pkwy., 2/10

BATTERY
300 block Showers Dr., 2/10
200 block Castro St., 2/10
200 block Castro St., 2/10
2500 block Grant Rd., 2/11

RESIDENTIAL BURGLARY
22500 block Sleeper Av., 2/8
2500 block Fairbrook Dr., 2/8
1000 block Crestview Dr., 2/13

TERRORIST THREATS
200 block Pamela Dr., 2/8

VANDALISM
800 block Park Dr., 2/12
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County prepares
for major housing boom

DECISIONS LOOM ON DIVVYING UP MEASURE A’S
LOW-INCOME, HOMELESS HOUSING FUNDS IN COUNTY
By Kevin Forestieri

S

MICHELLE LE

Kindergarten students at Theuerkauf show their new teeth to substitute teacher Anita Brown on Feb.
14. Enrollment is dwindling at Theuerkauf, and proposals to change attendance boundaries could impact
whether the campus will have enough students to remain a viable school.

School district cuts
list of new boundary plans
DECISION WILL AFFECT NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
IN MOUNTAIN VIEW WHISMAN DISTRICT
By Kevin Forestieri

T

he Mountain View
Whisman School District inched its way
toward a consensus on new
school enrollment boundaries,
following a marathon six-hour
committee meeting.
The district’s Student Attendance Area Task Force agreed
at its Feb. 4 meeting to scrap
four of the eight proposals
designed to re-balance enrollment among campuses, create

a boundary for the new Slater
Elementary, and reduce the
number of families who are
zoned for schools miles away
from home. The task force also
aims to reduce overcrowding
at Huff, Bubb and Landels
elementary schools, which can
barely accept new students who
live nearby.
Most committee members
agreed to reject proposals that
forced students to cross major
thoroughfares like Central
Expressway and El Camino

Real to get to school, many of
which were attempts to preserve existing boundaries. One
proposal suggested leaving the
Shoreline West neighborhood
within the Bubb boundary —
despite it being a non-contiguous island north of El Camino
— which would have failed to
address Bubb’s overcrowding
problem. School board members made clear from the outset
that schools ought to be zoned
See BOUNDARY, page 9

anta Clara County is
moving quickly on a
strategy to build thousands of new homes for the
county’s low-income and
homeless residents. And while
most of the county’s new Measure A housing bond will go
towards helping the neediest
residents, one big question still
remains: where do you put all
the housing?
At the Feb. 7 Board of Supervisors meeting, county officials revealed a series of objectives they intend to meet with
$950 million in bond funds,
which voters approved last
year. The goals set major priorities for building new units
for people who are homeless
or making less than 30 percent
of the Area Median Income
(AMI) — $33,500 for a family
of four.
The county will set out to
build 4,200 units for these
extremely low-income renters,
said Miguel Marquez, chief
operating officer for the county. These units include a mix
of supportive housing designed
to help both the chronically
homeless and families who
“fall” into homelessness but
can get back on their feet relatively quickly.
Other objectives include 600
housing units for low-income
families making between 31
and 50 percent of the AMI, and

a yet to be determined number
of “workforce housing” units
for renters making between 51
percent and 120 percent of the
county’s AMI. Bond money
will also be set aside for homelessness prevention programs,
tenant-based rental assistance
and assisting 1,000 first-time
homebuyers.
Measure A proponents frequently refer to the bond as a
“game changer” and a “shot
to the arm” for Silicon Valley,
where explosive job growth
has far outpaced housing construction, leaving a housing
shortage that has pushed the
cost of living to historic highs.
They point to evidence from
the Bay Area’s Regional Housing Needs Allocation, created
by the Association of Bay Area
Governments (ABAG), which
shows that Santa Clara County
as a region failed to build
enough housing to meet the
increase in demand from 2007
to 2014.
Some cities had a bigger
housing shortfall than others.
Palo Alto, for example, was
tasked with building 2,860
homes over the seven-year
period to meet new demand,
but the city only issued permits
for 1,080. The vast majority of
the homes that did go up were
market-rate, and only affordable for families making 120
percent of the median income
See HOUSING BOND, page 10

Community leaders pledge to resist immigration crackdown
COMMUNITY BUILDING FORUM SPEAKERS ENCOURAGE CITIZENS TO CONTINUE PROTESTING
By Mark Noack

P

ledging a united front to
protect migrants, local policymakers, school officials
and law enforcement on Saturday
issued a rallying cry to protest
the recent executive orders by
President Donald Trump. At
the city-sponsored Community
Building Forum panel members
gave repeated assurances to a
crowd of about 200 that they

would look to safeguard the full
patchwork of the South Bay community, and they invited everyone to join them in the effort.
“It sort of feels that everything
we cherish about this county is
under attack or at least under
deep scrutiny,” said Mountain
View City Councilman Lenny
Siegel, reading a letter from Mayor Ken Rosenberg, who could not
attend the event. “It’s at times like
this that we must defend what we

believe is right and just — this is
what it means to be American.”
Dubbed “Affirming Mountain
View’s Values and Building Community in Times of Uncertainty,”
the discussion on Saturday morning, Feb. 11, was moved to the
main stage of the Mountain
View Center for the Performing
Arts to accommodate the crowd.
Among the speakers on the eightperson panel were Santa Clara
County Supervisor Joe Simitian,

Mountain View Police Chief Max
Bosel, and administrators from
all three public school districts
serving the city.
Spending almost two months
organizing the Saturday discussion, the Mountain View Human
Relations Commission tried to
avoid framing the event as a
broadside against Trump so that a
wider range of perspectives could
be shared. But if any supporters
of the new president were in the

audience, they kept mum.
As president, Trump followed
through on his divisive campaign rhetoric by signing a
series of executive orders. Late
last month, he issued edicts to
bar residents from seven mostly
Muslim countries and to begin
deportations of undocumented
residents convicted of crimes.
In doing so, he threatened to
See COMMUNITY, page 9
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How fast is too fast on Stevens Creek?
15 MPH SPEED LIMIT GETS MIXED RESPONSE FROM COMMUTERS, TRAIL USERS
By Kevin Forestieri

S

tevens Creek Trail has
turned into a wildly popular
travel route for Mountain
View residents, serving as both a
recreational hub and a commute
path to and from the jobs-heavy
North Bayshore area. On any
given day, hundreds of people
— on bikes and on foot — pour
through each trail head during
the peak commute hours.
But with the increased usage,
frequent trail users are questioning whether a 15 mile-per-hour
speed limit is the best way to keep
the mixed-use trail safe for both
bicyclists and pedestrians. Some
residents claim bicyclists are out of
control, zipping around blind turns
at high speeds, while others say the
speed limit feels excruciatingly slow.
The speed limit was imposed
in 2015, when the Mountain
View City Council approved a
pilot program allowing electric
bikes, electric scooters — eventually electric skateboards — on
both the Stevens Creek and Permanente Creek trails, encouraging their use as an alternative to

driving on city streets. The pilot
program ended last year, and
both the city’s Parks and Recreation Committee and the Bike
and Pedestrian Advisory Committee recommended making
the pilot a permanent ordinance.
City Council voted unanimously
in December to approve the
recommendations.
Council members also agreed
to a speed limit on both trails
of 15 miles per hour, with an
emphasis on education rather
than enforcement, to get trail
users to adhere to the new rule.
Since then, 100 speed limit signs
have been added along the trail,
along with 60 “etiquette” signs
reminding trail users to yield to
pedestrians, reduce speed around
turns and to announce themselves when passing on the left.
Committee members and public speakers more or less agreed
that electric bikes — and the
very occasional electric scooter
— should continue to be allowed
on the city’s major trails. Electric
skateboards were only allowed
on the trail as of Dec. 1, 2016,
and still remain in a trial period.

The major sticking point at both
committee meetings, however,
was the speed limit imposed on
trail users.
“I’m pretty much tired of being
forced to be a lawbreaker with this
ridiculously low, 15 mile-per-hour
speed limit,” said resident David
O’Brien at a Bike and Pedestrian
Advisory Committee in October.
The speed limit does nothing to
improve safety on the trails, O’Brien
said, and a speed limit closer to 18 or
19 miles per hour would be more
appropriate. Stronger enforcement
of the existing speed limit, he said,
would only reduce trail usage.
“If we do get strong enforcement
... it will lead to a great decrease in
commuters” O’Brien said. “The
first time I get a $250 speeding
ticket I will never get on that trail
again.”
On the other side, Sunnyvale resident Don Myrah told
Parks and Recreation Committee members earlier that month
that speeding is a big problem
on the city’s trails, and that the
city hasn’t done nearly enough
to control the problem. He said
he recently recalled seeing three

head-on collisions on Stevens
Creek, including one incident
on the Highway 101 underpass
where a bicyclist moving close to
25 miles per hour struck a senior
citizen, who was later taken away
by an ambulance.
“Nothing is really being done
out there,” Myrah said. “Putting
up a sign isn’t going to do it, and it
isn’t going to slow people down.”
City data shows that traffic on
Stevens Creek Trail has increased
by a staggering 96 percent from
2012 to 2016 during morning and
evening commute hours, with
about a three-to-one ratio of bikes
to pedestrians using the trail during the peak hours. Trying to share
the trail when it’s so busy can be a
challenge when everyone is moving at different speeds, said Bike
and Pedestrian Advisory Committee member Greg Unangst.
“If you have two bicycles passing each other and there’s a couple
pedestrians there, yeah, there’s going
to be some issues,” he said. “There’s
just not quite enough room.”
Some speakers at the Parks and
Recreation Committee meeting
advocated for a variance in speed

limits, with lower speed limits
around sharp turns and blind
spots on the southern end of the
trail and higher speed limits on
the northern end, where bicyclists
have close to a half mile of visibility. Patrick Moore, co-founder of
Safe Mountain View, told committee members that the speed limit
is fine, and suggested the problem
stems from bicyclists simply not
knowing how fast they are going.
He suggested that the trail include
signage and marks that allow
bicyclists to gauge their own speed
without the use of a digital device.
Other agencies in the Bay
Area seem to agree that a flat 15
miles per hour limit across the
entire trail system is the way to
go. Santa Clara County’s parks
have the same maximum speed
for all trail users, whether on
bikes, horses or on foot, said
Greg Bringelson, the county’s
park program coordinator roads
and trails. Similar to Mountain
View, Bringelson said speed
enforcement is used sparingly,
and more as a tool for education
rather than enforcement.
“I think once people realize
that when an enforcement tool
is out there, they tend to slow
down,” he said.
County trails, though used
See BIKE, page 8
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1 out of 3 adults have high
blood pressure, yet many
don’t know it.
The ﬁrst sign of high blood
pressure could be a stroke—
but it doesn’t have to be.
High blood pressure is
preventable and treatable.
Find out what yours is today.
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Working together to help residents
achieve a healthy blood pressure
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EAST WHISMAN
Continued from page 1

council members John McAlister
and Lisa Matichak expressed
wariness that the maxed-out East
Whisman plans could worsen
traffic and “quality of life” for
the neighborhood. Matichak
expressed doubt that light-rail
line would provide adequate
transit for future residents, and
she asked staff to investigate the
ridership data for nearby stations.
“I have real concerns about this
— I don’t want gridlock in this
area,” she said. “To count on light
rail as the hub for transportation,
that really concerns me.”
But most other council members favored a heavy push for
housing. Councilman Lenny
Siegel tried to encourage his colleagues to allow buildings as high
as 12 stories for the neighborhood — although the rest of his
colleagues opted to scale down to
eight stories at most.
The push for placing residences
and offices in the same vicinity was
cheered on by housing advocates.
“We all are talking about the
jobs-housing imbalance — the
inability of our workers to live
and work in close proximity have
all these negative factors,” said
Pilar Lorenzana-Campo, policy
director for SV@Home. “We’re

so thrilled how the last few years
have gone and the progress the
city has made for East Whisman.”
Much like the North Bayshore
area, accommodating the traffic
demand may be the biggest challenge for plans to build out East
Whisman. The council urged
staff to make bike and pedestrian
routes a top priority. Community Development Director Randy
Tsuda said his department would
draft a “full suite” of transportation options for the neighborhood,
to be presented at another study
session sometime around April.
At the tail end of the discussion, the council left the door
open for much more office space
to be added later. This possibility
emerged for the region of East
Whisman south of Highway
237, a section where numerous
property owners were requesting
higher office density to ensure
that redevelopment projects
would pencil out financially.
To that end, the council asked
staff to prepare an additional
impact study looking at much
higher office density along this
area. In an interview following the
meeting, Tsuda said increasing
the floor-area ratio for this area
(a measure of building density)
could result in an additional 1.2
million square feet of office space.
Conspicuously absent from the

meeting and much of the discussion was Google, which has a huge
foothold in East Whisman and
clearly intends to expand further.
Last year, the company pitched a
project for a 3.9-acre site at the end
of Logue Avenue with about 330
apartments and 200,000 square
feet of offices. At the time, the
council decided against considering the project ahead of its update
of the East Whisman precise plan.
In a letter sent to the city,
Google’s real estate director, John
Igoe, did not specifically refer to
his company’s proposal, but he
urged city leaders to grant flexibility for any mixed-use development
in that same Logue Avenue area.
Another twist in the city’s decision-making was the potential
for a new school site. In a letter to
the city, Los Altos School District
board member Vladimir Ivanovic
urged council members to allow
the district to transfer development rights, allowing the district
more flexibility to find a suitable
site in the competitive real-estate
market. The council gave direction
to city staff to draft a policy for
transferring development rights.
With the direction from the
City Council, planning staff say
they will work to prepare an
environmental impact report.
Email Mark Noack at mnoack@
mv-voice.com
V
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GRANT SEEKS CITYWIDE GOODWILL
There’s a sea of grant opportunities out there, but this
one definitely stands out as unique.
Four of Mountain View’s premier tech companies are
pooling money to invest in ideas to make the city more
compassionate and equitable. Anyone with an idea how to
foster that goodwill is urged to write it up and send it in.
Does that mean free tacos for everyone? Maybe a fleet of
bicycles for anyone to use? Or perhaps more public Wi-Fi
across Mountain View? Whatever your idea is, the new
grant initiative — Inspire Mountain View — wants to hear
it.
“We’re calling on all innovators, creators and dreamers
who want to make Mountain View a better place,” said Joe
Eyre of the Los Altos Community Foundation, the managing partner for the program. “The whole idea here is to
make the community more compassionate, equitable and
a better place to live and work.”
The grant idea comes thanks to generous funding from
Google, Synopsys, Symantec and LinkedIn — corporations
that have played a major role in Mountain View’s growth.
But tied to that growth is a set of byproducts such as traffic
congestion, insufficient housing and a lack of parks.
Inspire Mountain View is offering three grant awards
for $25,000, $50,000 and $100,000. Applications are being
accepted starting this week. The deadline is March 15.
All submissions will be reviewed first by a group of
Mountain View leaders and the donor committee. The
highest scoring proposals will then be posted online for
the public to vote on.
Anyone interested in applying for Inspire Mountain View
should visit the program’s website at www.inspiremv.org.
—Mark Noack

Your Forever Home:
Universal Design
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1
944 Industrial Ave, Palo Alto

Workshop: 6:30-8:30pm
Registration & light dinner at 6:00pm

BABY BOOMERS DON’T WANT TO BE CALLED OLD!
This workshop is for homeowners who would love to stay in their
home and neighborhood as they gracefully and energetically
enter the second half of their life, or quite possibly have a family
member with physical limitations who needs a more accessible
home. Join us and learn how you can ensure your home can age
in style and still meet your family’s needs long term.
Learn:
• How you can either re-design/remodel your existing
home, or modify favorite spaces to “Age in Place.”
• The products that push the envelop with innovative,
functional and stylish designs.
• What you need to know today, to plan for all your
tomorrows.
Our goal is to provide you with the educational tools you need
to get started and ensure your Universal Design/Aging in Place
project is a rewarding and positive experience.
PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED AS THESE CLASSES FILL UP QUICKLY!

Call us or go online to register today!
650.230.2900 | info@harrell-remodeling.com | harrell-remodeling.com
License B479799
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of parents, who called the program flawed, incoherent, poorly
paced and a poor replacement
for teacher-led instruction. The
district attempted to walk back the
program in December by having
students and teachers spend only
half of math class time on Teach to
One, only to announce that it was
dropping the program altogether
a month later.
Behind the scenes, decisions
regarding Teach to One happened at break-neck speeds. In
early April of 2016, district officials toured a charter school in
Oakland using Teach to One, and
just weeks later, announced that
the district would move forward
with the pilot program for the
500-plus sixth-grade students at
Crittenden and Graham middle
schools. After the buy-in, the
district was contacted by Aila
Malik, the founder of Venture

Leadership Consulting, who
would act as the main conduit
between the district and highranking staff at Google and other
tech companies being asked for
funding.
Malik told Assistant Superintendent Cathy Baur that New
Classrooms employees needed
to fly in from New York between
April 28 and 29 to start preparations for adopting Teach to
One, and that a “simultaneous”
strategy for “leveraging Google”
would start in early May. Subsequent emails between Malik and
Google’s public affairs team show
that she tried to sell that idea that
Teach to One expanding right
into the company’s backyard
would fall “very much in line with
Google Inc.’s initiatives around
STEM and increased diversity in
the tech workforce.”
Malik told the Voice Wednesday
that she was hired by New Classrooms as a consultant in hopes of
spreading the use of Teach to One

THE CHALLENGE IS

Calling all innovators,
dreamers and doers.
Community grants of $25,000,
$50,000 and $100,000 available
@www.InspireMV.org.

in California. During the first half
of 2016, she said she also worked
with school districts in Oakland
and the Central Valley.
Early signs that the school
district wasn’t going to lock in a
corporate donor in time for the
start of the school year began
popping up in May. Staff from
Google indicated on May 18 that
no deal would be brokered until
a replacement could be found for
Davis White, the previous public
affairs director for the company.
Malik sent a more urgent email
to Google staff in June, pointing
out that the district was already
planning to train teachers and
reconfigure class space for Teach
to One.
“We cannot do the partnership without an anchor funder
because the start-up costs are
so significant,” Malik told the
Google staff member. “I am wondering if you think that investment from Google is likely or
whether we need to halt the partnership. We have been looking at
other funders, but many of our
biggest partners (Start-Up Ed.
through Zuckerberg, Gates, etc.)
have been funding at the national
level and are not particularly
interested in Mountain View.
They see it as Google’s turf.”
These worries subsided in July,
when Malik told Rudolph her
meeting with a member of the
Google’s public affairs team went
so well that the district “should go
for more of an ask.” She also stated that she would begin soliciting
for donations from Microsoft and
LinkedIn to fund other parts of
the district’s new five-year strategic plan under the assumption
that Google was going to pay the
bills for Teach to One.
Despite the assurance, in August
Malik met with John Igoe, Google’s
real estate director, to make another appeal for Google’s support. She
urged Igoe in a subsequent email to
“put in a good word” for the district
at the company.
“We are taking a leap of faith
that Google will support this
request, which is the first major
step towards carrying out the
district’s strategic plan,” she said
to Igoe in an email.
The bad news that Google
wouldn’t fund Teach to One
came on Aug. 15, the first day
of school in the Mountain View
Whisman district. A member
of the company’s public affairs

team told Malik in an email that
“issues” arose with the company’s budget and that it could
not commit to any funding until
at least early 2017. The next day,
Rudolph said the implementation plans would not change in
light of the news.
“We are still moving forward,”
Rudolph said in an email. “(We)
just need to create a little peer
pressure for Google.”
Malik said her consulting services for New Classrooms ended
in June, so any engagement she
had after that month was done
simply as a community member
and as a way to “pass the baton”
to New Classrooms and the district. She said she doesn’t know
what efforts were made after June
to secure philanthropic funds.
The first apparent call for a
contingency plan came from a
New Classrooms employee, who
told Rudolph in an email on Aug.
17 that while she “appreciates
the push with Google,” that they
need to “discuss finding alternatives as well as what the district
can support” in the meantime.
The Voice was scheduled to
interview Rudolph about the
emails Wednesday morning, but
Rudolph and the district’s public
information officer, Shelly Hausman, both fell ill and canceled.
During this lengthy, monthslong process of seeking a corporate donor — which ultimately
fizzled — the Mountain View
Whisman School District and
New Classrooms began adopting
the new math program without
a contract in place. The earliest
mentions of a contract in email
correspondence between the two
parties started in August and
continued even after funding
from Google fell through.
The first draft of the unsigned
contract, which publicly surfaced at the Dec. 8 board meeting, included two major costs:
$128,250 for a per-pupil licensing
fee, as well as $350,000 in service
fees to New Classrooms. The
contract states that both parties
will “put forth best efforts to raise
philanthropic funding” to pay
for the service fees. In the event
that this donor money doesn’t
materialize, the agreement will
be amended “to reflect an obligation by Mountain View to pay all
of the service fees.” The contract
was pulled from the agenda
without a vote, and the district

is currently renegotiating the
terms.
The contract was ready for
approval sometime in early
November, but Rudolph delayed
having the contract come before
the board. In an email to New
Classrooms staff, he said, “We
have a new board coming on (in
December) and will take it to the
new board.”
Although the terms of the
contract — figuring out what
the district ought to owe for four
months of a program riddled
with problems — are still being
renegotiated, the district’s first
interim budget report shows a
Teach to One expenditure line
for $521,000, roughly one-fourth
of the district’s entire curriculum
adoption costs for the school year.
Because the Jan. 17 study
session on Teach to One took
place immediately following the
announcement that the district
was ditching the program, the
meeting served as a chance for
Rudolph to explain what went
wrong and what could have been
done differently. He told the
board that the district was eager
to move forward on plans to
reduce the achievement gap, and
that Teach to One seemed like an
obvious first step. He described
Google dropping out as a funder
as the “first canary in the coal
mine” signaling that the district
should have slowed down.
“It should’ve been sort of a
concern of ours, and it’s no fault
on Teach to One or the district,
but it’s something that should’ve
been thought about over the
course of the process,” he said.
Although things clearly didn’t
work out with Teach to One,
Malik said the community ought
to rally behind Rudolph for
his progressive attitude and his
willingness to find new ways to
improve student performance.
“Ayinde is an awesome superintendent, and he comes with
a wealth of experience and a
really great vision for equitable
teaching across all of Mountain
View Whisman School District
students,” she said.
Next week, the Voice will
explore the technical problems
that plagued the rollout of Teach
to One, and other major issues
that prompted parents to revolt
against the program.
Email Kevin Forestieri at
kforestieri@mv-voice.com

BIKE

over the course of a week.
Jeral Poskey, a Shoreline West
resident and Google’s transportation planning program manager, said it may come down to
a change in attitude on the trail.
Particularly with electric-assisted
bikes, he said it’s tempting for
commuters to try and go as fast
as possible rather than taking
travel at a slower pace.

“I think a lot of people who are
used to saying ‘I’m going to set
my personal best, and this is my
race track’ are just going to need
that attitude adjustment,” he
said. “I think occasionally there
has to be that heavy-handed
enforcement because some people get it, and some don’t.”
Email Kevin Forestieri at
kforestieri@mv-voice.com
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primarily for recreation rather
than commuting, have seen a
similar explosion in usage in
recent years. Preliminary trail
county data for this year has been
“mind blowing,” Bringelson said,
with thousands of people heading through some trail heads
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the Whisman area and along El
Camino Real. These near-term
projects are expected to boost
enrollment by 611 elementary
and middle school-aged students
over the next five years. The city
is also planning to allow thousands of new housing units in
both the North Bayshore and
East Whisman areas — two
tech-heavy areas mostly devoid
of housing — but school district
officials said its too difficult to
plan for that so far in advance.
Despite narrowing down the
list of options, there are still some
big differences in the remaining
proposals. Whether students
south of Central Expressway
between California Street and
Rengstorff Avenue should go to
Castro or Monta Loma remains

living north of Central Expressway from Rengstorff to Sierra
Vista avenues. There’s been some
debate over the last year whether
Rengstorff Avenue ought to be
considered a main thoroughfare
that’s too dangerous for kids to
cross.
At the task force’s upcoming
March 11 meeting, the pool of
proposals will be pared down to
just two, which means there will
be further trade-offs, said Tony
Ferruzzo, a senior consultant for
the demographic firm Decision
Insite who led the lengthy Feb. 4
meeting.
“You can’t make everyone
happy,” Ferruzzo said. “There’s
no way boundary changes will
please everyone.”
One thing all four of the

remaining proposals have in
common is that Huff and Bubb
Elementary boundaries are the
same — both schools encompass
the entirety of the city south of El
Camino Real, with students west
of Grant Road attending Bubb
and east of the road attending
Huff. But task force members
balked when Ferruzzo suggested
the boundaries for the two
schools be set in stone moving
forward.
Bubb’s newly proposed boundaries, which rezones the Shoreline West neighborhood from
Bubb to either Landels or Castro
Elementary, prompted some
of the neighborhood residents
to show up at a board meeting
last year urging the board not
to dismantle what they called
an important part of the Bubb
community north of El Camino.
They also brought up increases
in property values since the area
was zoned from Castro to Bubb.
Near the end of the meeting,
Superintendent Ayinde Rudolph
cautioned against individual
committee members getting
hung up on parts of the decision-making process that were
already settled during the sixhour discussion.
“This is not about a unanimous
vote, this is about consensus. We
are now moving to a place where
everyone must be happy with
what we present to the board,”
Rudolph said. “It’s starting to
become a dangerous place for
us that, again, we are now losing
time that we could have been
doing something with.”

COMMUNITY

engaged in politics.
“The challenge right now is to
mitigate the damage for the next
few years,” he said. “I have absolutely no doubt that the values that
we cherish and the community we
care about will come out stronger.”
Mountain View Whisman
Superintendent Ayinde Rudolph
described efforts to conduct
cultural-sensitivity training and
announced a forthcoming survey
to determine if there’s been any
rise in bullying, intimidation
or charged rhetoric since the
election. Other superintendents
pointed out how their respective
school boards have signed resolutions to show their opposition to
Trump’s executive orders.
Law enforcement officials were
more technical in their reaction
to the new federal policies. Police
Chief Bosel explained how his
officers needed cooperation from
the undocumented community
to ensure public safety. His officers don’t enforce immigration
law as part of standard protocol
unless an undocumented suspect
is convicted of a crime, he said.
The decision on whether to pass
along a suspect to immigration
officials depends on the “totality
of circumstances,” he said, adding

that those situations are rare.
“Regardless of nationality, we
provide police services,” he said.
“It’s not a matter of political correctness; it’s a matter of establishing safety in the public interest.”
Members of the public asked
about how individuals could best
make shows of civil disobedience.
Jay Boyarsky, chief assistant district
attorney for Santa Clara County,
said all citizens were free to exercise
their rights to assemble and speak
out, but his office would not tolerate vandalism or theft stemming
from any political protest.
One questioner asked about
a likely future scenario: What
would happen if Trump comes
to visit Silicon Valley? In all
likelihood, the president would
fly into Moffett Federal Airfield
and an entourage of local leaders
would be invited to greet him.
Speaking for Mountain View,
Siegel could only hint at what
would happen.
“We’ve talked about this — but
I don’t want to say what we’ve
talked about,” Siegel said. “Let
me assure you that we won’t greet
him quite in the way that we
greeted President Obama.”
Email Mark Noack at mnoack@
mv-voice.com

Continued from page 5

for about 450 students, allowing for three classrooms at each
grade level.
On top of balancing existing
enrollment, Mountain View is
in a construction boom that
is sure to bring more students
into the district. Over 3,500
new residential units are in the
pipeline, concentrated heavily in

an open question, as well as
whether North Whisman residents should be split between
Theuerkauf and Slater or all
zoned for Slater.
Multiple neighborhoods in
the northwestern end of the city
could also end up going to Monta
Loma or Theuerkauf depending
on the final proposal, including
families north of Middlefield
Road from Shoreline to Moffett
boulevards, as well as families

‘You can’t make everyone happy. There’s no
way boundary changes will please everyone.’
TONY FERRUZZO, DEMOGRAPHICS CONSULTANT

Continued from page 5

remove federal funding for
so-called sanctuary cities that
refused to cooperate with federal
immigration officials.
The actions put the Bay Area in
the cross hairs. The most active
participant on the panel, Simitian pointed out that Santa Clara
County could stand to lose out on
“$300 million to $1.5 billion” in federal funding if the president’s threat
is carried out. But he described
such an action as an illegal taking
of public funds, pointing out the
county had recently filed a lawsuit
against the measure in court.
In addition, the county supervisors had also signed a resolution opposing the ban on
residents from the seven predominantly Muslim countries
entering the U.S., created a
funding pool for legal aid for
undocumented residents, and
established a “federal affairs
advocacy task force” to keep a
close eye on the new administration’s actions, Simitian said.
But Simitian and other speakers asserted they couldn’t take on
this resistance effort alone, and
they urged more citizens to stay

V

Although leaving Bubb and
Huff boundaries open for
changes seems like a setback,
committee member and former
board member Bill Lambert
said it was the right decision not
to separate boundary decisions
by individual schools. Doing
so forces individual committee members to come to the
defense of specific neighborhood interests, which can derail
the boundary-drawing process.
“I think people were objecting to that because we need to
always think of the district as a
whole,” Lambert said.
Another concern that is likely
to come up at the next committee meeting on March 11, is
what number of students each
school should be zoned for in
order to avoid under-enrollment
at Theuerkauf, Monta Loma,
Castro and Landels. Although
the target is 450 students,
three of the four scenarios still
being considered would leave
Theuerkauf with fewer than
300 students enrolled at the
school for the 2019-20 school
year. Theuerkauf’s attendance
boundary, as it exists today, has
more than 480 district students,
but opt out of attending in
order to go to the district’s two
choice school programs, Mistral Elementary’s dual language

A change
for the

immersion program and Stevenson Elementary’s parent participation (PACT) program.
Data from the district shows
that Theuerkauf’s enrollment
has already been on a downward
trend, dropping from 471 students in the 2013-14 school year
to 343 students for the current
school year.
Lambert said further balancing enrollment across the
seven neighborhood elementary
schools will be an important
step going forward. Teachers
have made clear they want
three classrooms at each grade
level with between 20 and 25
kids per class, and parents want
assurances that the school’s
low enrollment won’t cause the
school to be closed down.
“When a school gets to small,
parents rightly question the
viability of the school,” he said.
One tool the district could use
to make sure enrollment is stable is to change the intradistrict
transfer policy, more tightly
controlling the number of parents who can opt out of a neighborhood school and send their
child to another school within
the district. The plan is to finalize boundaries before considering new transfer policies.
Email Kevin Forestieri at
kforestieri@mv-voice.com

happier

Dentistry is changing, and Dr. McEvoy
is leading the way.
You are now able to receive the care you
need in a fraction of the time, with no pain,
no needles and no drill!

V

NO MORE NEEDLES,
NO MORE DRILLS

CHECK OUT
OUR WEBSITE
TO SEE THIS
NEW LASER
IN USE

... And when you’re happy, we’re happy!
Call us for new patient specials.
New patients are always welcome for free
consultations or second opinions.

Like us on Facebook

Schedule your appointment today!
105 South Drive, Suite 200 • Mountain View

(650) 969-2600 • drmcevoy.com
Dr. McEvoy is dedicated to making his patient’s experience calm and comfortable using
the latest dental technology. He is one of the few dentists in the Bay Area to use the new
Solea Laser, which means NO MORE NEEDLES, NO MORE DRILLS.
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66 N. San Antonio Rd., Los Altos
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HOUSING BOND

650-948-0881

Open Daily
8am-7pm
Prices Effective
2/15 thru 2/21

Farm Fresh and
Always the Best

Continued from page 5
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REQUEST TO PREQUALIFY, FOR STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS AND FOR PROPOSALS
FOR PRELIMINARY AND CONSTRUCTION SERVICES (LEASE-LEASEBACK) FOR
MONTA LOMA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL MODERNIZATION AND EXPANSION PROJECT
The Mountain View Whisman School District (“District”) is requesting submission of:
(WYLX\HSPÄJH[PVUX\LZ[PVUUHPYL¸7YLX\HSPÄJH[PVU8\LZ[PVUUHPYLZ¹
(Z[H[LTLU[VMX\HSPÄJH[PVUZ¸:68Z¹HUK
(WYVWVZHS¸7YVWVZHSZ¹
[VNL[OLY¸9LZWVUZLZ¹
MYVT X\HSPÄLK ÄYTZ WHY[ULYZOPWZ JVYWVYH[PVUZ HZZVJPH[PVUZ WLYZVUZ VY WYVMLZZPVUHS VYNHUPaH[PVUZ ¸*VU[YHJ[VYZ¹[VWLYMVYTWYLSPTPUHY`ZLY]PJLZHUKJVUZ[Y\J[PVUZLY]PJLZMVYWYVQLJ[ZW\YZ\HU[[VHSLHZLSLHZLIHJRZ[Y\J[\YL,K\JH[PVU*VKLMVY[OLMVSSV^PUNWYVQLJ[¸Project” or “Contract¹!4VU[H3VTH,SLTLU[HY`:JOVVS
4VKLYUPaH[PVUHUK,_WHUZPVU7YVQLJ[^OPJOJVUZPZ[ZVM!,_WHUZPVUHUKTVKLYUPaH[PVUVMHUL_PZ[PUNT\S[P\ZL
YVVT(KKP[PVUVMUL^WVY[HISLJSHZZYVVTZ9LWHPYVMKY`YV[H[JV]LYLK^HSR^H`ZHUKV]LYOHUNZ9LTVKLSZVM
T\S[PWSLI\PSKPUNZ4VKLYUPaH[PVUVMJSHZZYVVTZ0TWYV]LK[LJOUVSVN`ÄYLHSHYTZ^PUKV^ZJHZL^VYRHUKÄUPZOLZ:P[L^VYRHUK\[PSP[`\WNYHKLZ
;OL+PZ[YPJ[PU[LUKZ[VH^HYKHJVU[YHJ[MVY[OL7YVQLJ[[V[OL*VU[YHJ[VY[OH[WYV]PKLZ[OLILZ[]HS\L[V[OL+PZ[YPJ[
W\YZ\HU[[V[OLWYVJLZZPUKPJH[LKPU[OL9LX\LZ[[V7YLX\HSPM`MVY:[H[LTLU[VM8\HSPÄJH[PVUZHUKMVY7YVWVZHSZ
¸9-87¹HUK[OH[PZ!
0UZ\YLK"
/VSKZH*SHZZ)*VU[YHJ[VYZ3PJLUZL^OPJOPZJ\YYLU[]HSPKHUKPUNVVKZ[HUKPUN^P[O[OL*HSPMVYUPH
*VU[YHJ[VY»Z:[H[L3PJLUZL)VHYK"HUK
4HPU[HPUZHM\SSZLY]PJLVɉJL^P[OPUZL]LU[`Ä]LTPSLZVM[OL+PZ[YPJ[
Mandatory Pre-Response Meeting. (WYL9LZWVUZLTLL[PUN^PSSILOLSKH[2:00 PM on Wednesday, February
22nd, 2017, at Mountain View Whisman School District, 750-A San Pierre Way, Mountain View, CA 94043 in
[OL+PZ[YPJ[6ɉJL)VHYK9VVT;OL+PZ[YPJ[HU[PJPWH[LZ[OPZTLL[PUN^PSSSHZ[[^VOV\YZI\[^PSSJVU[PU\L[OL
TLL[PUN\U[PS[OL+PZ[YPJ[KL[LYTPULZ[OH[P[OHZHUZ^LYLKHSSZ\IZ[HU[P]LX\LZ[PVUZ(SSWHY[PJPWHU[ZHYLYLX\PYLK[V
sign in. Failure to attend or tardiness will render the Contractor ineligible to submit a Response.
Responses.0U[LYLZ[LK*VU[YHJ[VYZT\Z[Z\ITP[H9LZWVUZL^P[OVULVYPNPUHSHUKÄ]LJVWPLZVMYLX\LZ[LK
TH[LYPHSZHZ^LSSHZHKPNP[HSJVW`VUH[O\TIKYP]L[V! Mountain View Whisman School District, 750-A San Pierre
>H`4V\U[HPU=PL^*( ([[U!9VILY[*SHYR*OPLM)\ZPULZZ6ɉJLY7YLX\HSPÄJH[PVU8\LZ[PVUUHPYLZ
SOQs and Proposals must be received on or before Thursday, March 2nd, 2017, no later than 2:00 p.m.
Questions.8\LZ[PVUZYLNHYKPUN[OPZ9-87T\Z[ILPU^YP[PUNHUKKPYLJ[LKVUS`[VCourtney Jackson at courtUL`'NYL`Z[VUL^LZ[JVT*VU[YHJ[VYZHYLKPYLJ[LK[VUV[JVU[HJ[HU`V[OLYWLYZVUYLNHYKPUN[OPZ9-87
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or more.
Mountain View built enough
housing to meet its allocation
during the same period, but 90
percent of the 2,656 new units
were market-rate or luxury
apartments.
Up until now, these allocations have served as an indicator for what kind of housing
the greater Bay Area needs to
keep up with population and
job growth, and cities have no
obligation to meet their goals.
But these housing allocations
could play an integral role in
how Measure A bond money is
spent around the county.
The last of the seven objectives for the bond program
explicitly calls for new housing
development and rental assistance programs to be distributed throughout the county’s
15 cities “in a pattern that
approximates” the Regional
Housing Needs Allocation.
Last year, the Board of Supervisors agreed to put Measure A
on the ballot with prescriptive
language on how to spend it,
earmarking about 74 percent
of the funding specifically to
help extremely low-income
residents. But supervisors were
reluctant to give a city-by-city
breakdown on who would
benefit, citing a need to keep
options open. Maximizing the
number of new homes might
be difficult, for example, if an
inflexible number had to be
built in Los Altos or Palo Alto
instead of San Jose.
While the Regional Housing
Needs Allocation might sound
like an appropriate way to
gauge where to put new affordable housing projects, it could
end up being met with serious
opposition. Residents in many
cities across the nine Bay Area
counties sharply oppose the
housing allocations and ABAG
in general, calling it an out-oftouch agency demanding more
homes be built in spite of worsening traffic and compromises
to residents’ quality of life.
County Supervisor Dave
Cortese, who serves on ABAG,
said there’s a tendency among
smaller cities in the Bay Area
to disregard the regional planning process, or contest jobs
and housing growth projections as being either exaggerated or impossible to meet.
He recalled being confronted
numerous times by neighborhood associations in his own
district telling him that local
elected officials have essentially vilified ABAG as the
sole agency responsible for
high-density construction and
traffic congestion.
Supervisor Joe Simitian said

he was didn’t want to get too
invested in the ABAG figures
because, as he put it, the housing allocations tend to provoke
an “endless conversation that
doesn’t seem to produce a heck
of a lot of housing.” County
Executive Jeffrey Smith agreed
that the controversial relationship that exists between cities
and ABAG may prove to be a
problem when trying to size
up where to build thousands of
new homes.
“Certain jurisdictions have
not made a commitment to utilizing (allocations) to improve
the housing distribution ... and
some flat outright just don’t
care about it,” he said. “That is
a problem, and will be a problem in our implementation of
Measure A.”
Cortese argued that focusing
on housing needs as a small
subgroup — the 15 cities in
Santa Clara County rather than
the greater Bay Area — might
change the tenor enough that
it will be a useful tool. Instead
of firing off letters to San Francisco making collateral attacks
on the whole process, he said,
elected officials in neighboring cities are going to have to
confront each other face-to-face
and figure out how to best spend
affordable housing money.
“The mayor of small city ‘X’
needs to talk to mayor of small
city ‘Y’ across the table, and
those two mayors have to talk to
Mayor Sam Liccardo from San
Jose who feels like he’s doing a
disproportionate amount of the
affordable housing,” Cortese
said. “I wouldn’t mind being
a fly on the wall to see those
mayors debate who should
be taking, in our county, that
distribution.”
Beyond a broad allocation of
homes by city, Smith said the
implementation of Measure A
will also have to overcome what
he called the most difficult component of the process, which is
finding suitable locations for
new housing and overcoming
any public opposition during
the planning process. He pointed to an upcoming affordable
housing project in Santa Clara,
which calls for 200 micro-unit
apartments on an empty lot,
potentially made of repurposed
shipping containers.
The county could look
inward at its own land. Simitian said he’s had “preliminary
conversations” about possibly
using land north of the Santa
Clara County Superior Court
in Palo Alto for affordable
housing, which is currently
home to the Kumli Resource
Center. He called it a “rather
dramatically underutilized”
site that might be part of the
housing solution in the North
County area.
V
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SELLING YOUR HOME IN

SILICON VALLEY FOR TOP DOLLARS
Th ursday, F e bruary 2 3 , 2 0 1 7
6 : 0 0 - 8 : 0 0 p. m.

Please join DeLeon Realty at our February Seminar. Gain insight from Michael Repka, the Managing
Broker and General Counsel of DeLeon Realty, into how you can best prepare and market your
home to achieve the maximum sales price. Also hear the latest market updates from Ken DeLeon,
the most successful real estate broker in Silicon Valley.
To RSVP, please contact 650.543.8500
or by email at RSVP@deleonrealty.com
Palo Alto Hills Golf & Country
Club, Grand Ballroom
3000 Alexis Drive, Palo Alto
Seminar is for prospective clients only, no outside real estate professionals permitted.

650.488.7325
12
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961 Channing Avenue, Palo Alto
Offered at $1,498,000
Charm and Serenity in Crescent Park
A hidden street shaded by redwood trees approaches the private cul-desac holding this alluring 2 bed, 1.5 bath residence which occupies 960
sq. ft. (per county) on a lot of 3,600 sq. ft. (per county). In addition
to its extremely peaceful yet centrally located setting, the home has
been extensively remodeled with remarkable attention to detail.
Captivating features enhance its Spanish flair, while lush gardens
encourage outdoor living. Desirable amenities include central
cooling, high-end kitchen appliances, a workshop, and access
to a community garden. Stroll to exciting University Avenue
hot spots, Rinconada and Eleanor Pardee Parks, and Addison
®

Elementary (API 947) (buyer to verify eligibility).
For video tour & more photos, please visit:

w w w .9 6 1 Ch an n in g.c o m

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday & Sunday, 1-5 pm
Complimentary
Lunch & Lattes

6 5 0 . 6 9 0 . 2 8 5 8 | i n f o @ d e l e o n r e a l t y. c o m | w w w. d e l e o n r e a l t y. c o m | C a l B R E # 0 1 9 0 3 2 2 4
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QGUEST OPINIONS

problem?” The recent turmoil our city went
through as many of our residents struggled
with rising rents is one illustration of the
economic struggles many people in our
country face on a daily basis.
In a democracy, an economic system that
works well for a few can be sustained only
as long as the majority benefit from it. The
challenge of providing well-paying jobs
for the majority of our people will become
greater with the advent of self-driving cars
and computers that can program themselves. We may not have all of the answers
yet, but now is the time for our political leaders to step up, work together, and innovate
solutions that work for our broader society.
Robert Cox is a 21-year resident of Mountain
View, a member of the city’s Environmental
Planning Commission, and a software project lead at Intel Corporation in Santa Clara,
where he has worked for 17 years.
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Trump’s victory a lesson for Silicon Valley

Founding Editor, Kate Wakerly
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VOICES FROM THE COMMUNITY

GET RID OF CAMPAIGN
FUNDING LOOPHOLE
Perhaps the current Mountain
View City Council, having been
elected under the old regime,
could fix our current campaign
financing rules.
The Voice has demonstrated
the existence of a huge loophole
in our campaign financing and
disclosure rules. All you need
to do is loan your campaign
as much money as it needs
(assuming you have the personal
funds to do this). This makes it
look (during the campaign) as
if you were funding your own
campaign. Then after you’re
elected, the folks who wanted to
fund your campaign, but didn’t
because it would have looked
bad, donate large sums to your
campaign, allowing you to pay
off all the money you loaned to
your own campaign.
The assumption here is that the
electorate, by the next election,
will have forgotten about this bit
of campaign finance shenanigans, and will vote for you again.
I might suggest that an appropriate bit of campaign finance
reform for the Mountain View
City Council would be to ban
contributions to campaigns
after the last filing date before
the election for disclosure of
campaign contributions, so we
know who is really financing the
campaigns of our City Council
candidates.
David Lewis
Oak Stree
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NO NEW CROSSWALK
I do not want a crosswalk at
Marich and El Monte. This is a
terribly busy road that drivers can
easily expect to wait three signal
changes to get through when
coming off El Camino.
Adding a crosswalk directly
after an already difficult-to-navigate turn near McDonalds, then
to be forced to abruptly stop again
when the rare walker wants to
cross, is absurd. Too much going
on here already with all the store
entrances and people turning.
Take note, walking from Marich to El Camino takes about one
minute. Why can’t you walk to
the corner?
Look, I am first in line when
begging for more speeding citations in my town, and believe that
is the only remedy to slow drivers.
Speeders are a problem in our
town; a few tickets on your record
and sent to the insurance company will deter most. But facilitating
a crosswalk here is ridiculous in
the same way as replacing a car
lane on El Camino with a dedicated bus lane is absurd.
David Hong
Jardin Drive

WHAT SHOULD THE CITY
LOOK LIKE IN 2040?
The city is certainly busy. But
where is the long-range planning?
What would we like to look like in
2040? Are we headed in the right
direction, given all the knowns
and unknowns? Does the city of

Mountain View have a real City
Planning Commission (CPC)?
The one-time CPC was redefined
as an Environmental Planning
Commission (EPC) to speed up
the process.
However, the EPC is not even
engaged as defined in the city
charter, the city zoning ordinance, the EPC handbook, or
the city website. One long-time
city manager admitted the EPC
doesn’t do much, except maybe
when there is a general plan to
be updated. But that can be up
to every 20 years. The last two
came out in 1992 and 2012. Any
real CPC work is carried out by
the City Council, the city zoning
administrator and the planning
department.
In the past the EPC, not having
any authority, was sometimes
tacked on at the end of the process
after all the decisions had been
made, therefore not really needed.
Some actions for a real CPC: Be
looking out ahead, say to 2040.
Develop the required array of

design parameters to get there.
Study various scenarios to
determine the preferred direction of city growth with periodic
adjustments as required. Conduct
the long-range planning.
Determine the acceptable or
the required building height limits to be able to reach various
growth levels. Develop architectural guidelines to reduce the
frequency of “I’ll know it when I
see it.”
Identify the infrastructure
limits. Make sure the impact to
the entire city is considered when
evaluating proposed changes.
Place the citizens in “the center
of the equation.” In the process,
define the CPC to include the
appropriate job description and
specification for city planning
commissioner.
Otherwise, if you don’t know
where you are going, any road will
take you there, or, you may end up
somewhere else.
Arnold Soderberg
Trophy Drive

Weekend
MOUNTAIN VIEW VOICE
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Reliably charming
ALDO LOS ALTOS
OFFERS EVERYTHING
YOU’D WANT IN A
NEIGHBORHOOD
ITALIAN JOINT

Veal ossobuco is served over a bed
of polenta and topped with gremolata
sauce at Aldo Los Altos.

Q R E S TA U R A N T R E V I E W

Aldo restaurant is bustling during lunchtime on Friday, Feb. 3.

By Dale F. Bentson | Photos by Natalia Nazarova

W

hen Aldo Los Altos opened in
2005, it was a risky business
move. Downtown was on the
quiet side, the restaurant scene even quieter. That’s all changed now, but Aldo’s
hasn’t. It’s still a go-to place for lunch or
dinner, a solid place for families, social
meetings or just good Italian food.
Neighborhood restaurants survive on
repeat business. The formula is simple
enough: above-average food and service
and pleasant ambiance (not to mention
managing expenses at a time of spiraling
rents and escalating labor costs). Aldo’s adds
oversized portions with sane prices to boot.
Donato De Marchi and Alan Moll partnered to open the 78-seat restaurant and
oversaw major renovations to the centuryold building, including installing lofty
front windows, wood floors and an open
kitchen. The name Aldo was derived from
the first two letters of their names. Later,
De Marchi became sole owner.
De Marchi graduated from the Culinary
Academy in Bellagio, Italy, on magnificent
Lake Como. He served as chef at four- and
five-star hotels in the region, then on
cruise ships, where he met his future wife,

Marlene. Marlene, who hails from Palo
Alto, prompted De Marchi to move to San
Francisco, where he opened a restaurant
and a pasta factory. For the past 12 years,
Los Altans have been the prime beneficiaries of his culinary expertise.
Besides a menu of soups, salads, pastas,
meat, fish and poultry dishes, Aldo’s serves
a long list of cicchetti, tapas-like small plate
appetizers that originated in Venice as bar
snacks. Aldo’s cicchetti are served in larger
portions than their European counterparts, but every bit as tasty.
I particularly liked the gnocco di pane
($4), a puff pastry filled with mushroom
and fontina cheese and drizzled with
sweet balsamic vinegar.
The fried zucchini and artichokes ($6)
with lemon aioli sauce were crisp and
fresh-tasting. The calamari fritti ($7)
served with marinara sauce, fresh lemon,
and lemon aioli, was crunchy and served
piping hot from the fryer.
The straccetti di maiale ($6), two slowroasted, overstuffed, shredded pork tacos
with chopped tomatoes and onions and a
Continued on next page
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QDININGNOTES
Aldo Los Altos
388 Main St., Los Altos
650-949-2300
aldolosaltos.com
Hours:
Lunch: Mon.-Fri. 11a.m.-2 p.m.
Dinner: daily from 5-10 p.m.
Credit Cards
Alcohol full bar
Children
Takeout

Rigatoni del bosco is one of about a dozen pasta dishes
on the menu at Aldo Los Altos.
Continued from previous page

Outdoor dining
Happy hour
Reservations Yes (by
phone only)
Corkage $10
Noise Level moderate
Parking street
Bathroom good
Cleanliness

slightly piquant sauce, was not
exactly Italian, but why not?
With intense color and deep
flavors, the generous bowl of
rustic Tuscan-style vegetarian
tomato-bread soup, pappa al
pomodoro ($6), brimmed with
aromatic chopped tomatoes,
basil, garlic and olive oil.
Of the dozen pasta offerings,
the pappardelle ($15) came

Desserts include this mango panna cotta, served
with vanilla cream and strawberries.

loaded with chunks of prosciutto, porcini and peas, and
was bathed in a light cream
sauce — just enough to coat but
not pool.
Rolled, rather than layered,
the lasagna arrotolata ($15),
was spinach lasagna filled with
ham, gruyere, Parmesan cheese
and loads of fresh spinach,
all baked in a soothing fourcheese cream sauce.
There were more than a dozen

secondi, or entrees, to choose
from, and all the portions
were large. The grilled pork
medallions ($19) blanketed in a
creamy portobello, porcini and
cremini mushroom sauce, were
earthy and delicious. The plate
came with fried potatoes and a
knot of steamed spinach.
After the other dishes, the veal
osso bucco ($27) was so large I
could only manage a couple of
bites and took the rest home.

In a miraculous moment of peace

The meat was succulent, almost
sweet, and sauced with tomatoes, celery, carrots and onions,
over a bed of creamy polenta.
The fish and house-made
chips ($21) could have been
exceptional except for the sweet
balsamic that was drizzled over
the entire plate. It would have
been fine just dripped over the
crisp potato chips, but it clashed
with the cod. It was the only
misstep from the kitchen.

PULITZER PRIZE

during one of the deadliest wars in

Winner

history, enemy soldiers, bloodied
from battle and mourning their dead,
lay down their arms in the powerful
true story of the Christmas truce of
World War I.

PUTS AND CAMPBELL’S

Silent Night
FEBRUARY 11–26, 2017 at the California Theatre in San José
For tickets visit operasj.org or call 408.437.4450
6 performances only, purchase your tickets today!
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Supported, in part, by a grant from
the San José Office of Cultural Affairs
and the Carol Franc Buck Foundation.

Carol Franc Buck

F O U N DAT I O N

Weekend
Aldo’s wine list was solid and
affordable with mostly Italian
selections and several from
California. Most wines were
available by the glass or bottle.
There was one service slipup. After the entrees were
cleared, the table top had sauce
drips, bread crumbs and water
drops. The wait person never
wiped the table but plunked
the dessert menus atop the
mess. Besides that, service was
friendly and prompt.
To conclude, the budino di
panettone ($8) was warm bread
pudding using bits of panettone,
with raisins, apricots, a splash

of rum, a scoop of vanilla ice
cream and a squiggle of caramel.
The panettone gave the pudding
a pleasing chunky texture.
Limoncello zabaglione ($8)
consisted of lady fingers, fresh
raspberries, and whipped
cream mixed with the zabaglione, a gently cooked blend
of egg yolks, sugar, lemon juice
and lemon zest. It was light,
refreshing and a good way to
end any meal.
Aldo’s has everything a good
neighborhood Italian restaurant
should have. That’s why it’s
remained an anchor on Main
Street for over a decade.
V
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• Kids 12 & under - buy 1 get 1 free*
*item from kids menu of equal or lesser
sser value

NOW HIRING
applications @clarkes.com
and Restaurant

70 th year
ANNIVERSARY!

Open 7 days Clarkes.com
Lunch & Dinner 11am-9pm; Fri ’til 10pm
Breakfast on Weekends 8am-2pm

Mountain View • 615 W. El Camino Real • (650) 967-0851

REQUEST TO PREQUALIFY, FOR STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS AND FOR PROPOSALS
FOR PRELIMINARY AND CONSTRUCTION SERVICES (LEASE-LEASEBACK) FOR
BENJAMIN BUBB ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, FRANK L. HUFF ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, AND EDITH LANDELS
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL MULTI-USE ROOMS AND MODERNIZATION PROJECTS
The Mountain View Whisman School District (“District”) is requesting submission of:
(WYLX\HSPÄJH[PVUX\LZ[PVUUHPYL¸7YLX\HSPÄJH[PVU8\LZ[PVUUHPYLZ¹
(Z[H[LTLU[VMX\HSPÄJH[PVUZ¸:68Z¹HUK
(WYVWVZHS¸Proposal(s)”)
[VNL[OLY¸9LZWVUZLZ¹
MYVTX\HSPÄLKÄYTZWHY[ULYZOPWZJVYWVYH[PVUZHZZVJPH[PVUZWLYZVUZVYWYVMLZZPVUHSVYNHUPaH[PVUZ¸*VU[YHJ[VYZ¹
[VWLYMVYTWYLSPTPUHY`ZLY]PJLZHUKJVUZ[Y\J[PVUZLY]PJLZMVYWYVQLJ[ZW\YZ\HU[[VHSLHZLSLHZLIHJRZ[Y\J[\YL,K\
JH[PVU*VKLMVY[OLMVSSV^PUNWYVQLJ[¸Project” or “Contract¹!)LUQHTPU)\II,SLTLU[HY`:JOVVS-YHUR
3/\Ɉ,SLTLU[HY`:JOVVSHUK,KP[O3HUKLSZ,SLTLU[HY`:JOVVS4\S[P<ZL9VVTZHUK4VKLYUPaH[PVU7YVQLJ[Z^OPJO
JVUZPZ[ZVM!(UL^^VVKMYHTLT\S[P\ZLYVVTHWWYV_PTH[LS`ZXM[4VKLYUPaH[PVUVMJSHZZYVVTZPUJS\KPUNH
TPUVYL_WHUZPVUVMRPUKLYNHY[LUJSHZZYVVT0TWYV]LK[LJOUVSVN`ÄYLHSHYTZ^PUKV^ZHUKÄUPZOLZ*VU]LYZPVUVM
L_PZ[PUNT\S[P\ZLYVVTPU[VSPIYHY`HUKZWLJPHSLK\JH[PVUJSHZZYVVTZ[V[HSPUNHWWYV_PTH[LS`ZXM[4PUVYZP[L
^VYRPTWYV]LTLU[ZZL^LYZ[VYTKYHPUZHUKÄYLSHUL

JAZZ
at the Courtyard

FIRST SATURDAY OF THE MONTH

MARCH 4th, 2017
FEATURING Dale Nesbitt - Piano & Miriam
Burnett- Vocals
MUSIC Great local Jazz musicians
COMMUNITY SUPPORT Attendees are invited
to bring their own wine for a $10 corkage fee.
The corkage fee will be donated to Los Altos
Elementary Schools, administered through the
Los Altos Community Foundation.
PARKING Always complimentary 193 bright
LED lighting underground parking spaces.
NO COVER
NO MINIMUM
WHEN Saturday 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
WHERE 4320 El Camino Real, Los Altos On the
corner of Los Altos Avenue and
El Camino Real
FOR MORE INFORMATION please call
650-443-JAZZ(5299)

www.caresshares.com
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Weekend
QMOVIEOPENINGS

COURTESY OF 20TH CENTURY FOX FILM CORP.

Dane DeHaan as an ambitious young executive in “A Cure for Wellness.”

‘Cure’d ham
GOTHIC MYSTERY-THRILLER A SAVORY MOVIE OUTING
000 (Century 20)
“A Cure for Wellness,” a disturbing new psychological horror film from Gore Verbinski (“The Ring,” “Pirates of the
Caribbean”), isn’t quite right in
the head, but that’s not such a
bad thing. Verbinski’s weird “eat
the rich” excursion into the madhouse genre, with its slow descent
into Grand Guignol, offers much
more than just a good horror
story.
In the opening moments,
Verbinski initiates a creepy vision
of big business: one night, within
one of many indistinguishable
black corporate towers, one company’s Salesman of the Year dramatically collapses upon receipt
of a letter from CEO Roland E.
Pembroke (Harry Groener). The

letter lays out an epic “I’m out”
manifesto worthy of “Occupy
Wall Street.” Pembroke’s major
Wall Street finance firm anticipates a merger that will make
it “one of the biggest financial
service firms on the Eastern Seaboard,” and its board of directors
naturally assumes the boss has
lost his mind.
And so, a fiercely driven,
Nicorette-popping young executive named Lockhart (a terrific
Dane DeHaan) is sent to retrieve
his boss from The Volmer Institut, a seemingly idyllic but actually sinister “wellness spa” in the
Swiss Alps. Lockhart’s driver
Enrico (Ivo Nandi) deadpans,
“Wealthy people have wealthy
problems,” as he delivers the

AVENIDAS

OPEN HOUSE
“Deal yourself a winning hand at Avenidas!”

Saturday

MARCH 4
10AM - 1PM
th

AVENIDAS
450 Bryant St
Downtown Palo Alto

young man up the spiraling path
to the castle-turned-sanitorium
housing the elders of international business, dressed in white
and merrily playing and lounging around the grounds. Cryptic
mottos like “Purity Before Wellness” and the something’s-off
happiness of the exterior evoke
The Village of TV’s “The Prisoner” but what’s inside rivals The
Overlook Hotel for hallucinatory
horror.
The original screenplay by
Justin Haythe (“Revolutionary Road”) alludes to Thomas
Mann’s 1924 symbolic novel
“The Magic Mountain” (which
one Volmer employee reads on
the job). “A Cure for Wellness”
falls short of Mann’s allegorical ambition; despite begging
for tightening at 146 minutes,
the film falls well short of incisive in its thematic approach.
Still, this nightmare narrative
noodles around the idea of the
metaphorical sicknesses that ail
us while critiquing the insularity
of two historical social orders
living high above the “peasant”
class: the greed and ambition of
“Masters of the Universe” and
the entitlement and privilege and
moral rot of inbred royalty.
“A Cure for Wellness” also
makes for a pretty decent mystery (much of it involving Mia
Goth’s spacey “special case”)
before climatically busting out
into something right out of
Mary Shelley. There’s a distinctive, invigorating creativity at
work here, atmosphere to spare
(think old-school Polanski), brilliant production design (Eve
Stewart) and cinematography
(Bojan Bazelli), and fine acting
all around (Jason Isaacs digs his
teeth into the role of Director
Volmer). It’s far from perfect, but
this treat for the eyes with ideas
to consider feels like a miracle
of a movie by offering so much
more than we expect from the
jump-scare horror to which
we’ve resigned ourselves.
Rated R for disturbing violent
content and images, sexual content including an assault, graphic
nudity, and language. Two hours,
26 minutes.
— Peter Canavese

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Class demos
Meet instructors
Early Registration
Free treats
Raffle Prizes
www.avenidas.org
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QMOVIEREVIEWS

“JOHN WICK:
CHAPTER 2”00 1/2

(650) 289-5400

Q Mountain View Voice Q MountainViewOnline.com Q February 17, 2017

“John Wick: Chapter 2” provides a wild
and captivating ride while staying true
to— and happily expanding—the world
established in 2014’s “John Wick.” The first
film was a grotty and dour revenge thriller
about an assassin who just wants to be
left alone, graced with a witty notion of an
ornate criminal underworld but allowing
only a minimum of fun. Reassembling
the same creative team of director

QNOWSHOWING
2017 Oscar Nominated Shorts - Animated
Aquarius Theatre: Fri. - Sun.
A Cure for Wellness (R) +++
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
A Dog’s Purpose (Not Rated) +
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
A United Kingdom (PG-13) Palo Alto Square: Fri. - Sun.
Brokan Lullaby (aka The Man I Killed) - 1932 (Not Rated)
Stanford Theatre: 6 & 9:15 p.m., Friday
The Chalk Garden (1964) (Not Rated)
Stanford Theatre: 5:30 & 9:20 p.m., Sat. - Sun.
Disney’s Newsies: The Broadway Musical! (PG)
Century 16: Saturday Century 20: Saturday
Everybody Loves Somebody (PG-13) Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Fences (PG-13) ++++ Aquarius Theatre: Fri. - Sun.
Fifty Shades Darker (R)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Fist Fight (R) Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
The Founder (PG-13) +++1/2 Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
George Takei’s Allegiance on Broadway (PG)
Century 16: Sunday Century 20: Sunday
The Great Wall (PG-13)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Hidden Figures (PG) ++1/2
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
I Am Not Your Negro (PG-13)
Century 20: Fri. - Sun. Guild Theatre: Fri. - Sun.
The Innocents (1961) (Not Rated)
Stanford Theatre: 3:40 & 7:30 p.m., Sat. - Sun.
John Wick: Chapter 2 (R) +++
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
La La Land (PG-13) Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
The Lego Batman Movie (PG) ++1/2
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Lion (PG-13) Palo Alto Square: Fri. - Sun.
Moonlight (R) Aquarius Theatre: Fri. - Sun.
Passengers (PG-13) ++ Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Resident Evil: The Final Chapter (R) Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Rings (PG-13) Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Rogue One: A Star Wars Story (PG-13) +++1/2
Century 20: Friday & Sunday
The Smiling Lieutenant (1931) (Not Rated)
Stanford Theatre: 7:30 p.m., Friday
The Space Between Us (PG-13) +1/2 Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Split (PG-13) Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Aquarius:
430 Emerson St., Palo Alto
(For recorded listings: 327-3241)
tinyurl.com/Aquariuspa

CineArts at Palo Alto Square:
3000 El Camino Real, Palo Alto
(For information: 493-0128)
tinyurl.com/Pasquare

Century Cinema 16:
1500 N. Shoreline Blvd.,
Mountain View
tinyurl.com/Century16

Guild: 949 El Camino Real,
Menlo Park (For recorded listings:
266-9260) tinyurl.com/Guildmp

Century 20 Downtown:
825 Middleﬁeld Rd, Redwood City
tinyurl.com/Century20

0Skip it
00Some redeeming qualities
000A good bet
0000Outstanding
Chad Stahelski and writer Derek Kolstad,
“Chapter 2” makes the case for the “Wick”
franchise as a kind of bizarro James Bond.
This antihero may not be licensed to kill,
but now he lives in a similarly slick universe
of action fantasy and exotic settings. Wick
and his dog with no name ostensibly
want a peaceful retirement, but that darn
criminal code keeps roping him in, this time
by way of a nasty Italian mobster (Riccardo

Stanford Theatre:
221 University Ave., Palo Alto
(For recorded listings: 324-3700)
Stanfordtheatre.org

For show times, plot synopses,
trailers and more movie
info, visit www.mv-voice.com
and click on movies.
Scamarcio), who still holds a blood-oath
marker demanding Wick’s services. The
grim mission takes Wick to Rome, where
we learn that the first film’s Continental
(Winston’s New York domain) is only one
of a chain of hotels catering to criminals.
Soon, Wick’s on the run with a $7 million
bounty on his head. Rated R for strong
violence throughout, some language and
brief nudity. Two hours, 2 minutes. — P.C.

M O U N TA I N V I E W V O I C E

QHIGHLIGHT
‘GILBERT & SULLIVAN’S PATIENCE’
This satirical comic opera pokes fun at artistic and cultural whims. It follows Reginald
Bunthorne as he pursues the simple milkmaid Patience while simultaneously enjoying
the adoration of his 20 love-sick groupies; the confusion of a hapless corps of jilted
Dragoon Guard as they struggle to become aesthetic initiates in order to win back their
old girlfriends; and the sudden appearance of the handsome aesthetic poet Archibald
Grosvenor, who proves a rival for the affections of everyone else on stage. Feb. 18, 8 p.m.;
Feb. 19, 2 p.m. $25-$54. Mountain View Center for the Performing Arts, 500 Castro St,
Mountain View. lamplighters.org/season/season.html

THEATER
‘Il Trittico’ In this production at the Lucie
Stern Theatre in Palo Alto, the West Bay Opera
presents an evening of three one-act operas
collectively known as “Il Trittico” by Giacomo
Puccini. The operas — “Il tabarro”, “Suor
Angelica” and “Gianni Schicchi” — were
originally premiered at the Metropolitan Opera
in 1918. Feb. 17 and 25, 8 p.m.; Feb. 19 and
26, 2 p.m. $38-$42. Lucie Stern Theatre, 1305
Middlefield Road, Palo Alto.
Theater: ‘Airport Insecurity’ “Airport
Insecurity” by Vikas Dhurka (English) is based
on a true story. It’s the quirky, entertaining,
Kafkaesque tale of an Indian techie stuck at
Frankfurt Airport without a passport, visa or
mobile phone. Over forty-eight hours in the
airport lounge, he encounters a diverse cast
of characters while navigating a bureaucratic
labyrinth, and the resolution of his troubles
surprises everyone, even him. Children under 7
will not be admitted. Feb. 24-26 and March 3-4,
times vary. $25-$45. Cubberley Theatre, 4000
Middlefield Road, Palo Alto.
Theater: ‘The Addams Family’ Menlo
Atherton Drama presents “The Addams Family”
musical. It follows Wednesday Addams who
has fallen in love and begs Gomez, Morticia and
the family to act “normal” when she brings her
boyfriend and his parents to dinner. There will
be laughs for the whole family at three matinee
and three evening shows. Feb. 17, 18 and 24,
8 p.m.; Feb. 19, 25, and 26, 2 p.m. $6-$14.
Menlo-Atherton Performing Arts Center, 555
Middlefield Road, Atherton. mabears.org
‘Yellow Face’ Fresh off its production
of the Obie Award-winning “Circle Mirror
Transformation,” Los Altos Stage Company
(LASC) lines up another Obie recipient (2008
for playwriting) with David Henry Hwang’s
“Yellow Face.” Based on events in Hwang’s life,
“Yellow Face” takes the audience on a journey
with DHH, a playwright who is struggling with
the complex and ever-changing role that “face”
plays in modern American society. Jan. 26-Feb.
19, Wednesday-Saturday, 8 p.m.; Sunday, 3 p.m.
$18, students; $36, general. Bus Barn Theatre,
97 Hillview Ave., Los Altos. losaltosstage.org

CONCERTS
‘East Meets West’ Orchestra Concert
This “East Meets West” concert features the
music of three very different composers and
features director Thomas Shoebotham as cello
soloist. There will be a pre-concert talk at
7:30 p.m. Feb. 18, 8 p.m. $22, general; $18,
senior; $10, student. Cubberly Theatre, 4000
Middlefield Road, Palo Alto. paphil.org/
Masego Born in Jamaica and raised in Virginia,
23-year-old Masego (which means “blessed”
in Tswana, the official language of Botswana)
has created and curated a new wave of music
that blends infectious dance beats with classical
jazz elements. His live shows are known for their
unique freestyling, beat-swinging vibe. Feb. 18,
10 p.m. $5-$20. Bing Concert Hall, 327 Lasuen
St., Stanford. events.stanford.edu/events/
Master Sinfonia Chamber Orchestra
Program 2 Master Sinfonia Chamber
Orchestra presents Prokofiev Classical Symphony
Bartok Violin Concerto No. 1 featuring Natalie
Lin on the violin and Dvorak Symphony No. 7
in D minor. Feb. 25, 8 p.m. and Feb. 26, 2:30
p.m. at Los Altos United Methodist Church, 655
Magdalena Ave., Los Altos. $15-$25. The Center
for Performing Arts, 555 Middlefield Road,
Atherton.
San Jose Jazz Winter Fest: Roy Ayers
Erykah Badu calls him the “king of neo-soul,”
as does the “Village Voice,” but long before he
became famed for combining jazz and R&B,
Ayers was a five-year-old kid who got his start
when Lionel Hampton handed him a pair of
vibe mallets at a concert. By age 21, he was a
post-bop jazz vibraphonist and singer, releasing
albums on Atlantic before adding funk to his
sound in the 70s. He’ll be playing at the OFJCC
as part of the San Jose Jazz Winter Fest. Feb. 24,

7:30 p.m. $27. Oshman Family JCC, 3921 Fabian
Way, Palo Alto.

MUSIC
The Brazilian Soul: Music for Guitar
& Cello The community is invited to listen as
two celebrated musicians interpret the music of
Brazilian composers Heitor Villa-Lobos, Sergio
Assad, Radames Gnattali and Carlos Jobim. Feb.
21, noon. $20. Oshman Family JCC, 3921 Fabian
Way, Palo Alto. paloaltojcc.org/tuesdays
David Rogers, classical crossover guitar
Termed, ‘a prominent guitarist,’ by the New York
Times and praised by The Washington Post for
his ‘astonishingly florid’ improvisations, David
Rogers presents an evening of solo guitar music
with strong leanings towards jazz, world, folk and
classical music. Feb. 24, 8-10 p.m. $8, pre-sale;
$10, at the door. Red Rock Coffee, 201 Castro St.,
Mountain View. davidrogersguitar.com/
Jazz Giants: Kim Nalley Awarded “Most
Influential African American in the Bay Area” in
2005 and “Best Jazz Group” in 2013, vocalist
Kim Nalley is already being called “legendary”
and “a San Francisco institution.” Nalley
has performed globally, including major jazz
festivals such as Monterey, Umbria Jazz and
Lincoln Center. Feb. 26, 6-8 p.m. Oshman
Family JCC, 3921 Fabian Way, Palo Alto.
paloaltojcc.org/kimnalley
Rob Ickes & Trey Hensley Music City Roots
is a collaborative effort between two musicians,
blending contemporary bluegrass and the spare
stylings of classic country music. Rob Ickes is a
longtime instrumentalist and relative newcomer
Trey Hensley is a talented vocalist and guitarist.
Feb. 18, $15-$25. Mountain View Masonic
Lodge, 890 Church St., Mountain View. rba.org/

FESTIVALS & FAIRS
Lunar New Year Celebration This
celebration of the Chinese New Year is for all
ages and will feature lion dancing, crafts, martial
arts demonstrations and more. Visitors can stop
by the El Palo Alto Room, wearing their new
lucky red clothing. Feb. 18, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Free.
Mitchell Park Library, 3700 Middlefield Road,
Palo Alto. cityofpaloalto.org/news/

TALKS & LECTURES
A Morning with Children’s Author and
Illustrator Todd Parr Kids of all ages and
their parents are invited to a fun-filled morning
with Todd Parr, bestselling author and illustrator
of over 40 children’s books. He will talk about
being an author/illustrator, his dogs and how he
makes a book. Additionally, he will read from
a few of his books, play games and conduct a
Q&A session with the kids. Feb. 25, 10 a.m.-1
p.m. $5, children; $8, adults; free for children
3 and under. Oshman Family JCC, 3921 Fabian
Way, Palo Alto. paloaltojcc.org/toddparr
Launch Party with Susan Alice
Bickford Local author Susan Alice Bickford
will celebrate the release of her debut book, “A
Short Time to Die” with a launch party. In her
thriller, two women from opposite sides of the
country find their lives inextricably bound by
blood, fear and a merciless, murderous revenge.
Feb. 22, 7-9 p.m. Free. Books Inc., 301 Castro
St., Mountain View. booksinc.net/event/
Wallace Stegner Lecture Series 2017:
Gary Snyder Poet, essayist and environmental
activist Gary Snyder will be speaking as part
of the Peninsula Open Space Trust (POST)’s
2017 Wallace Stegner Lecture Series, themed
“Drawing Inspiration from Nature.” Gary will
talk about the connections between his life and
nature and how his life’s work has been inspired
by his deep connection to the natural world. Feb.
21, 8-10 p.m. $40. Mountain View Center for
Performing Arts, 500 Castro St., Mountain View.
openspacetrust.org/wsls-gary-snyder/

FUNDRAISERS
AAUW Palo Alto: Authors Lunch A
luncheon featuring a panel of four local authors
will be moderated by fantasy author Tad
Williams and will include Elizabeth Mckenzie,

Susan Sherman, Laurie King and Gail Tsukiyama.
Feb. 25, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 11:30 a.m., social
begins; noon, lunch begins; 1 p.m., speaker
begins. Michaels of Shoreline, 2960 N. Shoreline
Blvd., Mountain View. paloalto-ca.aauw.net/

FAMILY
Healthy Cooking Classes: Night
Session Michelle Greenebaum, owner of
Together In The Kitchen, will lead a class during
which students will prepare nutritious meals
and snacks together using organic, real food
ingredients. February’s class is on meal planning
techniques to make dinner in under 30 minutes
and March’s class is on healthier Passover
recipes. Feb. 23 and March 23, 7:30-9 p.m.
$55 per class, includes food and wine. Oshman
Family JCC, 3921 Fabian Way, Palo Alto.
Little Golden Books Storytime Kids
and families are invited to celebrate the 75th
anniversary of the classic Little Golden Books
series with a special storytime and activity party
hosted by Auntie Dori. The event is for ages 3
and up. Feb. 25, 3 p.m. Free. Books Inc., 301
Castro St., Mountain View. booksinc.net/event/
Peninsula Young Democrats:
Membership Luncheon PDC and PYD
present Congressman Ro Khanna, an American
teacher, lawyer, politician and the Representative
for California’s 17th Congressional District.
A lunch buffet will be served, free of charge.
Feb. 18, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Free, members; $5,
lapsed or non-members. Los Altos Youth Center,
1 N. San Antonio Road, Los Altos, Los Altos.
peninsulademocrats.com/join_pdc

MUSEUMS & EXHIBITS
Exhibit: ‘Inspired by Zen Spirits’ Gallery
9 in Los Altos presents, “Inspired by Zen Spirits,”
featuring recent artwork by Mami Weber which
is based on the roots of her Japanese culture.
Mami uses the traditional Japanese color
combination of red and black and minimalist
design to express strong messages. “Inspired by
Zen Spirits” represents a new approach in the
artist’s work. Jan. 31-Feb. 26, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Tuesday-Saturday; noon-4 p.m., Sunday. Free.
Gallery 9, 143 Main St., Los Altos.
‘Insensatez — Sculpture and Collage’
by Cristina Velasquez and EfrenAve
This exhibition of soft sculpture by Cristina
Velasquez will also feature collages made of fruit
stamps by EfrenAve. The opening reception is on
Friday, Feb. 10, 6-8 p.m. Feb.-March, ongoing,
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-10 p.m.; Saturday, 8
a.m.-9 p.m.; Sunday, 10:15 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Free.
Community School of Music and Arts, 230 San
Antonio Circle, Mountain View. arts4all.org/
events/insensatez
Raggedy Ann and Andy at the Museum
The Los Altos History Museum welcomes
Raggedy Ann and Raggedy Andy to the Smith
Gallery. The exhibit tells the history of Raggedy
Ann and Raggedy Andy, showcasing over 60
dolls. Thursdays-Sundays, ongoing, noon-4
p.m. Free. Los Altos History Museum, 51 S. San
Antonio Road, Los Altos. losaltoshistory.org/
‘Seaweed, Salmon, and Manzanita
Cider: A California Indian Feast’
“Seaweed, Salmon, and Manzanita Cider: A
California Indian Feast,” is a traveling exhibit
from the Grace Hudson Museum in Ukiah
featuring foods important in the lives of Native
Californians; its final showing is at the Los Altos
History Museum. Jan 12-April 16, ThursdaySunday, noon-4 p.m. Free. Los Altos History
Museum, 51 S. San Antonio Road, Los Altos.
losaltoshistory.org/exhibits/

DANCE
NYC-Style Salsa On2 with Victoria
Alberto’s salsa studios hosts New York-style
Salsa On2 with Victoria. All levels are welcome,
and no partner is necessary. This event is for
ages 21 and up. Mondays, ongoing, 7:30
p.m., doors open; 8 p.m., ladies’ styling; 9
p.m., partnering; 10 p.m., social dancing. $10,
general; $7, student; $15, band nights. Alberto’s

Salsa Studio, 736 W. Dana St, Mountain View.
albertos.com/calendar

COMEDY
Comedy Night at O’Malley’s This event
features comedians in the Bay Area as they work
out material and polish their act. It’s hosted by
Wes Hofmann, and there is no cover charge.
Tuesdays, ongoing, 8 p.m. Free. O’Malley’s, 2135
Old Middlefield Way, Mountain View.
Comedians at Red Rock Bay Area
comedian Kevin Wong will host one of his
monthly comedy showcases at Red Rock Coffee.
This comedy event will be held on the third
Saturday of each month through May 2017,
8:30-10:30 p.m. Red Rock Coffee, 201 Castro
St., Mountain View. kevinwongcomedy.com/
shows/

FOOD & DRINK
The Science of Coffee What’s the secret
to brewing the perfect cup of coffee? That’s
the question that’s been keeping William
Ristenpart up at night (well, that and the copious
amounts of caffeine he’s ingesting...). A noted
professor of chemical engineering at University
of California, Davis, William Ristenpart heads the
Coffee Center, the world’s first multidisciplinary
university research center devoted to the postharvest study of coffee. This talk will explore
the core engineering and science principles
involved in roasting and brewing. After the
talk, attendants will also get to participate in an
informal coffee “cupping” sponsored by Peet’s
Coffee. Feb. 22, 7 p.m. $12.50. Oshman Family
JCC, 3921 Fabian Way, Palo Alto.

NIGHTLIFE
Trivia Night hosted by Friday Nights
@ CHM Friday Nights @ CHM hosts a trivia
night. Friends, family and co-workers, are all
invited to join a trivia night that is all about
computing history. It begins at 6 p.m., but
participants are encouraged to arrive earlier to
explore the exhibits in order to be prepared for
the competition. On Fridays the museum hours
are extended to 8 p.m. Cloud Bistro will be open
as well with snacks and drinks. Feb. 17, 5-8
p.m. Free. Computer History Museum, 1401 N.
Shoreline Blvd., Mountain View.

LESSONS & CLASSES
Appy Hour Cooking Demonstration
with Laura Stec In this class, participants
will learn delicious, quick appetizers with an
emphasis on vegetables. Students will make
their own after watching a “how-to.” Handouts
address party and menu planning, table display
and appetizer absolutes. Laura Stec is a chef,
educator and author specializing in meals,
events and products for healthy people and the
planet. Feb. 18, 1-2 p.m. Free. Mountain View
Library, 585 Franklin St., Mountain View.
Personal Technology Tutors During
this session, participants will receive free,
personalized assistance from tech-savvy
volunteers. Those interested are advised
to sign up and reserve their one-hour
appointment. Walk-ins are welcome, but
those with reservations will be given priority.
Participants are asked to bring their charged
device (computer, smartphone, tablet, etc.)
WiFi and laptops will be available. Feb. 21, 4
p.m. Free. Mountain View Library, 585 Franklin
St., Mountain View. mountainview.gov/
librarycalendar

OUTDOOR RECREATION
Tree Planting on Ravendale All are
invited to join volunteers planting trees. No
experience is necessary. Participants are asked to
wear comfortable gardening clothes and shoes
and come prepared to get their hands dirty.
Refreshments and apple cider will be served.
Attendants are encouraged to bring their friends
and family (kids with an adult are welcome)
and tree questions. Only heavy rain will cancel
the event. Feb. 18, 10 a.m.-noon. Ravendale
Spur, 200 Ravendale Drive, Mountain View.
mountainviewtrees.org

RELIGION & SPIRITUALITY
Artist Talk: Messengers of Peace Foothill
College Photography Professor Ron Herman will
discuss the Muridiyya, Senegal’s most influential
Sufi Muslim brotherhood, which blends African
customs with traditional Islamic practices.
Their doctrine consists of pacifism, prayer and
work. Feb. 23, 6-7 p.m. Free. Foothill College,
Room 1501, 12345 S El Monte Road, Los Altos.
messengerspeace.wordpress.com

Inspirations
a guide to the spiritual community
To include your
Church in

Inspirations
Please call
Blanca Yoc
at 650-223-6596
or email
byoc@paweekly.com

MOUNTAIN VIEW CENTRAL SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m.
Saturday Services: Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Study Groups: 10-11 a.m.
Pastor Kenny Fraser, B.A.M. DIV
1425 Springer Rd., Mtn. View - Office Hrs. M-F 9am-1pm
www.mtviewda.adventistfaith.org Phone: 650-967-2189
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Marketplace
fogster.com is a unique website offering FREE postings from communities throughout the Bay Area and
an opportunity for your ad to appear in the Palo Alto Weekly, The Almanac and the Mountain View Voice.

Bulletin
Board
115 Announcements
PREGNANT?
Considering adoption? Call us first.
Living expenses, housing, medical, and
continued support afterwards. Choose
adoptive family of your choice. Call 24/7.
1-877-879-4709 (Cal-SCAN)
PREGNANT?
Considering adoption? Call us first.
Living expenses, housing, medical, and
continued support afterwards. Choose
adoptive family of your choice. Call 24/7.
877-362-2401

130 Classes &
Instruction
AIRLINE CAREERS
begin here – Get started by training
as FAA certified Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualified students. Job
placement assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance 800-725-1563
(AAN CAN)

133 Music Lessons
Christina Conti Piano
Private piano lessons for all levels,
all ages. In your home or mine.
Bachelor of Music, 20+ years exp.
650/493-6950
Hope Street Music Studios
Now on Old Middefield Way, MV.
Most instruments, voice.
All ages and levels 650-961-2192
www.HopeStreetMusicStudios.com
Paul Price Music Lessons
In your home. Piano, violin, viola, theory,
history. Customized. BA music, choral
accompanist, arranger, early pop and
jazz. 800/647-0305

140 Lost & Found
Lost Volvo key @ farmer’s market
Lost Volvo car key at Cal av
farmers’market Feb 12.
Blue REI whistle attached to the
keychain. Help appreciated

145 Non-Profits
Needs
DID YOU KNOW
7 IN 10 Americans or 158 million U.S.
Adults read content from newspaper
media each week? Discover the Power
of Newspaper Advertising. For a free
brochure call 916-288-6011 or email
cecelia@cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)

For Sale
202 Vehicles Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT
to Heritage for the Blind. FREE 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing,
All Paperwork Taken Care of.
Call 800-731-5042
(Cal-SCAN)
GET CASH FOR CARS/TRUCKS!!!
All Makes/Models 2000-2016! Top $$$
Paid! Any Condition! Used or wrecked.
Running or Not. Free Towing! Call For
Offer:
1-888-417-9150. (Cal-SCAN)
Got an older car, boat or RV?
Do the humane thing. Donate it to the
Humane Society. Call
1-800-743-1482 (Cal-SCAN)
Old Porsche 356/911/912
Wanted for restoration by hobbyist
1948-1973 Only. Any condition, top $
paid! PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE
(707) 965-9546 (Cal-SCAN)

245 Miscellaneous
DISH TV - BEST DEAL EVER!
Only $39.99/mo. Plus $14.99/mo.
Internet (where avail.) FREE Streaming.
FREE Install (up to 6 rooms.) FREE
HD-DVR. Call
1-800-357-0810 (Cal-SCAN)
HOME BREAK-INS
take less than 60 SECONDS. Don’t wait!
Protect your family, your home, your
assets NOW for as little as 70¢ a day! Call
855-404-7601 (Cal-SCAN)
KILL ROACHES-GUARANTEED!
Buy Harris Roach Tablets or Spray.
Odorless, Long Lasting. Available:
Hardware Stores, The Home Depot,
homedepot.com.
Try Harris Bed Bug Killers Too! (Cal-SCAN)
SAWMILLS
from only $4397.00- MAKE & SAVE
MONEY with your own bandmill- Cut
lumber any dimension. In stock ready to
ship! FREE Info/ DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com
1-800-578-1363 Ext.300N
(Cal-SCAN)
Switch to DIRECTV
Lock in 2-Year Price Guarantee ($50/
month) w/AT&T Wireless. Over 145
Channels PLUS Popular Movie Networks
for Three Months, No Cost! Call
1-800-385-9017 (Cal-SCAN)

Kid’s
Stuff
345 Tutoring/
Lessons
EVERY BUSINESS
has a story to tell! Get your message out
with California’s PRMedia Release – the
only Press Release Service operated by
the press to get press! For more info
contact Cecelia @ 916-288-6011 or
http://prmediarelease.com/california
(Cal-SCAN)

350 Preschools/
Schools/Camps
Associate Teacher
Teacher. 50 year old East Palo Alto
Montessori school. 12 ECE units
and some Montessori training preferred. Fluency in Spanish desirable.
Competitive salaries, professional development, health insurance and personal
leave.

355 Items for Sale
DID YOU KNOW
144 million U.S. Adults read a Newspaper
print copy each week? Discover the
Power of Newspaper Advertising. For a
free brochure call 916-288-6011 or email
cecelia@cnpa.com
(Cal-SCAN)

Mind
& Body
420 Healing/
Bodywork
Egg and Dairy Intolerant?
Floatoffyourplate.com

425 Health Services
ELIMINATE CELLULITE
and Inches in weeks! All natural. Odor
free. Works for men or women. Free
month supply on select packages. Order
now! 844-703-9774.
(Cal-SCAN)

230 Freebies

Got Knee Pain? Back Pain?
Shoulder Pain? Get a pain-relieving
brace -little or NO cost to you. Medicare
Patients Call Health Hotline Now!
1-800-796-5091 (Cal-SCAN)

COUCH - FREE
To place a Classified ad in The
Almanac, The Palo Alto Weekly or
The Mountain View Voice call 326-8216
or visit us at fogster.com

MAKE THE CALL
to starting getting clean today. Free
24/7 Helpline for alcohol and drug
addiction treatment. Get help! It is time
to take your life back! Call Now:
855-732-4139 (AAN CAN)
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OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere.
No tanks to refill. No deliveries. The
All-New Inogen One G4 is only 2.8
pounds! FAA approved! FREE info kit:
844-359-3976.
(Cal-SCAN)
Safe Step Walk-In Tub!
Alert for Seniors. Bathroom falls can be
fatal. Approved by Arthritis Foundation.
Therapeutic Jets. Less Than 4 Inch StepIn. Wide Door. Anti-Slip Floors. American
Made. Installation Included. Call
800-799-4811 for $750 Off. (Cal-SCAN)
Struggling with DRUGS
or ALCOHOL? Addicted to PILLS? Talk to
someone who cares. Call The Addiction
Hope & Help Line for a free assessment.
800-978-6674 (AAN CAN)

Jobs
500 Help Wanted
Earn $35 cash for an hour-long psychology study
ENGINEERING
Informatica LLC has the following job
opportunity available in Redwood
City, CA: Senior Software Engineer
(ML-CA): Investigate, design and
implement assigned features individually or with a small team, compose the feature design documents.
Submit resume by mail (must reference job title and job code ML-CA)
to Global Mobility, Informatica LLC,
2100 Seaport Blvd., Redwood City,
CA 94063.
Market Research Analyst
F/T, Master Degree in Business or
Related. Job and Interview in San
Bruno, CA. Mail Resume to: AT Bay
Appliances, Inc. 1224 Montgomery
Ave., San Bruno, CA 94066

MEMBER OF TECHNICAL STAFF
COMPUTATIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY:
Position available at Lytro, Inc. in
Mountain View, CA. Design and develop critical optical test stations used to
verify alignment between the optics
and sensors; Design and develop full
camera test stations; Work closely
with Computational Photography
and hardware groups to gather and
analyze data from a Light Field camera
for the purpose of camera calibration
in order to achieve superior image
quality; Develop Computer Vision
algorithms for the purpose of developing visual effects for the Cinema
industry using data from a Light Field
camera. Requirements: Bachelor’s
degree or foreign equivalent degree
in Electrical Engineering, Computer
Science, Computer Vision or related
field; Two (2) years of experience with
the following: integrating and developing software tools for the purpose
of calibrating cameras; digital image
and video processing; temporal analysis; and computer vision; Knowledge
and proficiency with detection and
estimation. Send resumes and salary
requirements to: recruiting@lytro.com
Reference MTS2017
Principal Software Engineer
Send resume to Air Computing, Inc,
635 High Street, Palo Alto, CA 94301.
PRODUCT MANAGER
wtd to conduct market research; prioritize market requirements; manage
product life cycle; etc.
Resume: Qeexo, 2483 Old Middlefield
Way, #150 Mountain View, CA 94043
SOFTWARE DVLPRS
OpenX Technologies, Inc. has
opportunities in Menlo Park, CA for
S/W Dvlpmt Engrs - Test (levels 1, 2
& 3). Mail resume to Attn: HR,
888 E. Walnut St, 2nd Fl, Pasadena, CA
91101, Ref #MPVVA. Must be legally
auth to work in the U.S.
w/o spnsrshp. EOE

FOGSTER.COM
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Software Engineer Lead
Software Engineer Lead for Mountain
View, CA to design, implement and
test all phases of the software development life cycle; implement software
for specifications for complex and
large-scale systems; apply technical
knowledge to software development
projects; lead project teams; identify
value-added opportunities for assigned
projects; manually test and unit test all
assigned applications; write application
and system technical documentation;
propose and review procedures to
support software system development;
support assigned software systems;
mentor junior team members; support
the execution of processes and policies; contribute to the development of
policies, procedures, and work instructions; recommend new projects and
technical advances to management;
maintain knowledge of technology to
incorporate new developments into
products; evaluate new hardware and
software; perform related duties as
assigned. Requires Bachelor’s in C.S.,
Computer Engineering, or related
technical field and 7 years progressive, post-Bachelor’s experience in a
software development position(s).
Experience must include working with
source control systems and design
tools; writing functional and detailed
design specifications based on user or
system requirements; working in an
agile environment; performing fullstack development using JavaScript
Frameworks and CSS, HTML, J2EE and/
or .NET core logic and Frameworks, C#,
ASP.NET, and SQL databases or other
database storage methods; using XML,
JSON, search technologies, RESTful
API development, ODATA, SOAP, and
JavaScript Frameworks including
JQuery, AngularJS, and Bootstrap;
engaging in cloud-based application
development and building using
Microsoft Azure and/or Amazon AWS;
and performing Web Application
maintenance and administration using
Jetty and/or IIS. Mail resume to Natalie
Webb, ProQuest LLC, 789 E. Eisenhower
Parkway, Ann Arbor, MI 48108.
Sr Rsrch Associate
(Code: SRA-PS) in Menlo Park, CA:
Rsrch using bioinformatics theory
and methods on Liquid Biopsy to
dvlp non-invasive cancer screening
assay using adv NGS tech. MS+2 yr rlt
exp. Mail resume to Grail, Attn: Mila
Ostojic, 1525 O’Brien Dr., Menlo Park,
CA 94025. Must ref title and code.
Sr. E-learning Content Dvlpr
(Code: SECD-GTA) in Mt View, CA:
Dsgn, dvlp and prdct tech e-learning
content and asmts. MS+2 yrs rltd
exp/BS+5 yrs rltd exp. Mail resume
to MobileIron, Attn: Piper Galt, 415 E.
Middlefield Rd, Mt. View, CA 94043.
Must ref title and code.
Staff SW Engr
(Code: SSE-JO) in Mt View, CA: Dsgn
and dvlp SW mdls on MobileIron’s
cutting edge MDM pltf. MS+3 yrs rltd
exp/BS+6 yrs rltd exp. Mail resume
to MobileIron, Attn: Piper Galt, 415 E.
Middlefield Rd, Mt. View, CA 94043.
Must ref title and code.

540 Domestic Help
Wanted
Household Helper

560 Employment
Information
PAID IN ADVANCE!
Make $1000 A Week Mailing Brochures
From Home! No Experience Required.
Helping home workers since
2001! Genuine Opportunity. Start
Immediately! www.IncomeStation.net
(AAN CAN)

No phone number
in the ad?
GO TO

FOGSTER.COM
for contact information

fogster.com
THE PENINSULA’S
FREE CLASSIFIEDS WEBSITE

Combining the reach of the Web with
print ads reaching over 150,000 readers!

Business
Services
604 Adult Care
Offered
A PLACE FOR MOM
The nation’s largest senior living referral service. Contact our trusted,local
experts today! Our service is FREE/no
obligation. CALL
1-800-550-4822. (Cal-SCAN)

624 Financial
Do You Owe Over $10K
to the IRS or State in back taxes? Our
firm works to reduce the tax bill or zero
it out completely FAST. Call now 855993-5796 (Cal-SCAN)
RETIRED COUPLE $$$$
for business purpose Real Estate loans.
Credit unimportant. V.I.P. Trust Deed
Company www.viploan.com Call
818 248-0000 Broker-principal BRE
01041073. (Cal-SCAN)
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY
benefits. Unable to work? Denied benefits? We Can Help! WIN or Pay Nothing!
Contact Bill Gordon & Associates at
1-800-966-1904 to start your application
today! (Cal-SCAN)

636 Insurance
Health and Dental Insurance
Lowest Prices. We have the best rates
from top companies! Call Now! 888-9894807. (Cal-SCAN)

640 Legal Services
DID YOU KNOW
Information is power and content is
King? Do you need timely access to
public notices and remain relevant in
today’s hostile business climate? Gain
the edge with California Newspaper
Publishers Association new innovative
website capublicnotice.com and check
out the FREE One-Month Trial Smart
Search Feature. For more information
call Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011 or
www.capublicnotice.com
(Cal-SCAN)

Home
Services
715 Cleaning
Services
Isabel and Elbi’s Housecleaning
Apartments and homes. Excellent references. Great rates.
650/670-7287 or 650/771-8281
Silvia’s Cleaning
We don’t cut corners, we clean them!
Bonded, insured, 22 yrs. exp., service
guaranteed, excel. refs., free est.
415/860-6988

748 Gardening/
Landscaping
J. Garcia Garden Maintenance
Service
Free est. 25 years exp.
650/366-4301 or 650/346-6781
LANDA’S GARDENING &
LANDSCAPING
*Yard Maint. *New Lawns. *Clean Ups
*Irrigation timer programming. 20 yrs
exp. Ramon, 650/576-6242 landaramon@yahoo.com

754 Gutter Cleaning
Rain Gutter Cleaning
Call Dennis (650) 566-1393
Fully Licensed and Insured.
20 Yrs experience. Free Est.

To place a Classified ad in
The Almanac, The Palo Alto Weekly
or The Mountain View Voice
call 326-8216
or visit us at fogster.com

757 Handyman/
Repairs
Alex Peralta Handyman
Kit. and bath remodel, int/ext. paint,
tile, plumb, fence/deck repairs, foam
roofs/repairs. Power wash. Alex,
650/465-1821

759 Hauling
J & G HAULING SERVICE
Misc. junk, office, gar., furn., green
waste, more. Local, 20 yrs exp. Lic./
ins. Free est. 650/743-8852

761 Masonry/Brick
MNF Construction
Concrete and Masonry Retaining
walls, interlock pavers, natural stone,
brick. Stamps, concrete design,
driveways. Free est.
650/218-4676. Lic. 1014484.
www.mnfconstruction.com

771 Painting/
Wallpaper
EJ Painting and Decorating
Int/exterior painting. Texture and
drywall repairs. Stain and varnish. 10
years exp. Excel. refs. Lic. #1011227.
650/679-4953
Glen Hodges Painting
Call me first! Senior discount. 45 yrs.
#351738. 650/322-8325, phone calls
ONLY.
STYLE PAINTING
Full service interior/ext. Insured. Lic.
903303. 650/388-8577

775 Asphalt/
Concrete
Roe General Engineering
Asphalt, concrete, pavers, tiles, sealing,
artificial turf. 36 yrs exp. No job too
small. Lic #663703. 650/814-5572

Real
Estate
801 Apartments/
Condos/Studios
MV: 1BR
650/969-8367
Palo Alto, 1 BR/1 BA - $2,795/mo
Palo Alto, 2 BR/2 BA - $3,895/mo
Palo Alto, Studio - $2,195/mo

805 Homes for Rent
Portola Vallley, 3 BR/3.5 BA - $10,000

809 Shared Housing/
Rooms
ALL AREAS ROOMMATES.COM
Lonely? Bored? Broke? Find the perfect
roommate to complement your personality and lifestyle at Roommates.com!
(AAN CAN)
Palo - $ 1,375.

850 Acreage/Lots/
Storage
N. Arizona Wilderness Ranch
$236 MONTH - Quiet and secluded 37
acre off the grid self-sufficiency ranch
bordering 640 wooded acres of State
Trust lands at cool clear 6,200’ elevation.
Minutes from historic pioneer town
and fishing lake. True wilderness with
free roaming wildlife, no urban noise
and dark sky nights. Blend of evergreen
woodlands and grassy meadows with
sweeping views across surrounding
uninhabited wilderness mountains
and valleys. Abundant groundwater,
rich loam garden soil and maintained
road access. Camping and RV use ok.
$27,500, $2,750 dn. with no qualifying
seller financing. FREE BROCHURE with
additional property descriptions, prices,
photos, topo map, weather chart, area
info. 1st United Realty 800.966.6690.
(Cal-SCAN)

855 Real Estate
Services
DID YOU KNOW
Information is power and content is
King? Do you need timely access to public notices and remain relevant in today’s
highly competitive market? Gain an edge
with California Newspaper Publishers
Association new innovative website
capublicnotice.com and check out the
Smart Search Feature. For more information call Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011 or
www.capublicnotice.com (Cal-SCAN)

Legal
Public
Notices
Notices
995 Fictitious Name
Statement
MOUNTAIN VIEW INN
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN625481
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Mountain View Inn, located at 2300 W El
Camino Real, Mountain View, CA 94040,
Santa Clara County.
This business is owned by: A Limited
Liability Company.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
BPR PROPERTIES MOUNTAIN VIEW LLC
953 Industrial Ave. #100
Palo Alto, CA 94303
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 12/9/16.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara
County on January 19, 2017.
(MVV Jan 27; Feb. 3, 10, 17, 2017)
A.M. CLEANING
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN624996
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
A.M. Cleaning, located at 600 E. Weddell
Dr. #103, Sunnyvale, CA 94089, Santa
Clara County.
This business is owned by: An
Individual.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
ANNETTE FITZPATRICK
600 E. Weddell Dr. #103
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
Registrant began transacting business

under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 12/01/2016.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara
County on January 3, 2017.
(MVV Jan. 27; Feb. 3, 10, 17, 2017)
TONYTORTIZ
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN626094
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Tonytortiz, located at 278 Tyrella Ave.
Apt. 2, Mountain View, CA 94043, Santa
Clara County.
This business is owned by: An
Individual.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
ANTONIO TEJEDA ORTIZ
278 Tyrella Ave. Apt. 2
Mountain View, CA 94043
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on N/A.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara
County on February 2, 2017.
(MVV Feb. 10, 17, 24; Mar. 3, 2017)
THE DESIGN CONCIERGE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN626194
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
The Design Concierge, located at 534
Farley Street, Mountain View, CA 94043,
Santa Clara County.
This business is owned by: A General
Partnership.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
CHEVONNE RAMPAS-QUINTOS
534 Farley Street
Mountain View, CA 94043
SARA CORTEZ
36858 Papaya St.
Newark, CA 94560
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on March 1, 2016.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara
County on February 6, 2017.
(MVV Feb. 17, 24; Mar. 3, 10, 2017)

997 All Other Legals
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF:
DENNIS LEE SHEPPARD
Case No.: 17PR180400
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the
will or estate, or both, of DENNIS LEE
SHEPPARD.
A Petition for Probate has been filed
by: RENEE YVONNE CALLAHAN in the

Superior Court of California, County of
SANTA CLARA.
The Petition for Probate requests that:
RENEE YVONNE CALLAHAN be appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
The petition requests authority to
administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow
the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very
important actions, however, the personal representative will be required to
give notice to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or consented
to the proposed action.) The independent administration authority will be
granted unless an interested person files
an objection to the petition and shows
good cause why the court should not
grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held
on March 27, 2017 at 9:00 a.m. in Dept.:
12 of the Superior Court of California,
County of Santa Clara, located at 191 N.
First St., San Jose, CA, 95113.
If you object to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing
and state your objections or file written
objections with the court before the
hearing. Your appearance may be in
person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must file
your claim with the court and mail a
copy to the personal representative
appointed by the court within the later
of either (1) four months from the date
of first issuance of letters to a general
personal representative, as defined in
section 58 (b) of the California Probate
Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of
mailing or personal delivery to you
of a notice under section 9052 of the
California Probate Code. Other California
statutes and legal authority may affect
your rights as a creditor. You may want
to consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.
You may examine the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in
the estate, you may file with the court
a Request for Special Notice (form
DE-154) of the filing of an inventory
and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A Request
for Special Notice form is available from
the court clerk.
Renee Yvonne Callahan
9090 Sheppard Ranch Road
Sonora, CA 95370
(209)743-0841
(MVV Feb. 17, 24; Mar. 3, 2017)
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188 College Ave. Mountain View
Beautifully Remodeled Home Close to
Top Schools & Commutes!
Stunning remodeled 3 bedroom & 2.5 bath designer home close to top Los Altos &
Mountain View schools and is easily accessible to all commutes!
Enjoy cooking in the custom kitchen with granite counters, stainless appliances & open
dining area. Recent upgrades include new furnace, windows, roof, paint inside and out
& beautiful mature and new landscaping! The home is located close to top Los Altos &
Mountain View schools & easy commutes, which is perfect for a growing family!
Highly rated schools: Monte Loma Elementary, Graham Middle & Los Altos High!
2σHUHGDW_ZZZ&ROOHJH$YHFRP

LYNNORTH
N

(650) 209-1562
lnorth@apr.com
www.LynnNorth.com
BRE: 01490039
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JUST LISTED
OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY
1:00 – 4:00 pm

829 Montgomery Street
MOUNTAIN VIEW
• 2 bedrooms and 2.5 baths
• Approximately 1,232 square feet of living space
• Remodeled kitchen with beautiful cabinetry, granite
countertops, stainless steel appliances including gas stove,
plus hardwood ﬂoors; abundant counter and cupboard space
• Spacious living and dining room combination with hardwood
ﬂoors, crown molding, bay windows, and sliding glass door
to balcony
• Large master bedroom suite with wall-to-wall mirrored closet
and bay window; updated master bath with two sinks, and
stall shower with clear glass enclosure
• End unit provides extra light
• Attached 2-car garage with additional built-in storage
• Additional features include dual pane windows, raised panel
doors, recessed lighting, large separate laundry room, and
enclosed private patio
• Complex amenities include pool
• Convenient location close to shopping, plus easy access to
Highways 85, 237, and 101

Offered at $960,000
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650.947.4780
HBloom@InteroRealEstate.com
www.HowardBloom.com
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diamondcertiﬁed.org

CalBRE# 00893793

INTERO
HALL OF FAME
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127 Pinon Drive, Portola Valley
Lavish Woodland Sanctuary
Flaunting elevated views of the Santa Cruz Mountains, this trophy residence of approx. 6,800 sq. ft. (per town) designed by
Michael Moyer celebrates natural privacy and one-of-a-kind amenities. Holding 3 bedrooms and 3 full and 3 half baths, the home
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waterfalls, a spa, and the fully functional guesthouse. Undevelopable open space surrounds the two parcels of nearly 18 acres (per
county) that form this property, ensuring continuous privacy and unspoiled panoramas.
For video tour & more photos, please visit:

www.127Pinon.com
Offered at $16,988,000
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YOUR HOME IS WHERE OUR HEART IS.

“

In our ﬁrst meeting, David

noticed smaller details than the
other folks I talked to, and he knew
what work needed to be done.
David’s team handled contractor
quotes, renovations, painting,
landscaping, and staging as a
turnkey operation. When we got to
the actual listing date, everything
ran smoothly. The house looked
beautiful and received multiple
offers above our asking price,
which David negotiated to an
excellent conclusion.

”

– Matt C.
Home Seller, 2016

Your home is where our heart is

THE

TROYER
GROUP

DAVID TROYER | 650.440.5076 | DAVID@DAVIDTROYER.COM | DAVIDTROYER.COM
CalBRE# 01234450
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